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2000 Air Fryer Recipes to Enjoy Affordable, Quick & Easy Meals!Are you a beginner or an

advanced userof the air fryer?Are you looking for some new and delicious recipes?If you said

at least ONE YES, this book is for you!Some dishes are certainly delicious, but after a while,

they can be REPETITIVE...And eating repetitively becomes BORING in the long run…But the

good news is...You’ve just bumped up into the 2000 recipes for your Air Fryer!Here’s a glimpse

of what you’ll find in this cookbook:2000 EPIC recipes so you never run out of ideas what to

cookThe TOP 10 game-changing Air Fryer tipsEverything you need to know about your Air

FryerQuick breakfast recipes for the whole familyLots of Poultry, Beef, Pork and Lamb air fryer

recipesEasy sides and snacksPalatable Seafood air fryer recipesVegetables and Vegetarian air

fryer recipesThe Most-Wanted healthy recipes for Sweets & DessertsAnd so much

more...Make the best out of your Air Fryer, don't waste any more time and …Buy Now Your

Copy Of This Cookbook!
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Fryer Tips & TricksChapter 1: BreakfastCrispy Southwestern Ham Egg CupsBuffalo Egg

CupsVeggie FrittataPumpkin Spice MuffinsQuick and Easy Bacon Strips“Banana” Nut

CakeLemon Poppy Seed CakePancake CakeBacon, Egg, and Cheese Roll UpsCheesy

Cauliflower Hash BrownsBreakfast Stuffed PoblanosAir Fryer “Hard-Boiled” EggsScrambled

EggsLoaded Cauliflower Breakfast BakeCinnamon Roll SticksBreakfast CalzoneCauliflower

Avocado ToastSpaghetti Squash FrittersSwiss chard FrittataCayenne Pepper EggsSausage

and Cheese BallsCheesy Bell Pepper EggsBacon-and-Eggs AvocadoDouble-Dipped Mini

Cinnamon BiscuitsHeritage EggsBreakfast PizzaDenver OmeletBreakfast Sammy’sGyro

Breakfast Patties with TzatzikiKeto QuicheMexican ShakshukaGreen Eggs and HamEverything

BagelsBreakfast CobblerNutty GranolaBLT Breakfast WrapPortobello Eggs BenedictBroccoli-

Mushroom FrittataTurkey Sausage Breakfast PizzaLemon-Blueberry MuffinsSausage, Eggs

and Cheese MixCheese Air Fried BakeBiscuits CasseroleTurkey BurritoTofu ScrambleOatmeal

CasseroleHam BreakfastTomato and Bacon BreakfastTasty HashCreamy Hash

BrownsBlackberry French toastSmoked Sausage Breakfast MixDelicious Potato

FrittataAsparagus FrittataSpecial Corn Flakes Breakfast CasseroleHam Breakfast PieBreakfast

Veggie MixFast Eggs and TomatoesAir Fried Tomato Breakfast QuicheBreakfast Mushroom

QuicheDuo-Cheese RollSausage with PeppersChocolate Chip MuffinSimple Ham and Pepper

OmeletHam with AvocadoGold MuffinLemony CakeBacon Lettuce WrapsBroccoli and

Mushroom FrittataPecan and Almond GranolaSausage Eggs with Smoky Mustard SauceBell

Pepper and Ham OmeletTurkey Sausage and Avocado BurgerPork Sausage and Cream

Cheese BiscuitDuo-Cheese Sausage MeatballSausage Egg CupMozzarella Almond

BagelsSpinach and Tomato EggTurkey Sausage with Tabasco SauceChicken BakeKeto

WrapAvocado BakeAvocado SpreadKale MixMozzarella BallsSwiss Chard BakeTender

MuffinsFish EggsChilies CasseroleBrussels Sprouts with BaconBacon-Wrapped AsparagusAir

Fried AsparagusCheesy AsparagusCheesy Bean Mushroom CasseroleCrispy Green BeansAir

Fried Zucchini SaladZucchini FrittersZucchini and Tomato BoatsAir Fried CauliflowerCheesy

Cauliflower TotsCauliflower with Lime JuiceCheesy Cauliflower Rice BallsCheese Cauliflower



MashBroccoli with Sesame DressingCheesy Broccoli with BaconGolden Broccoli SaladTomato

Salad with ArugulaAir Fried RadishesSausage-Stuffed Mushroom CapsHerb Tomato Egg

CupsTasty Egg BitesCheese SandwichEasy French ToastFlavorful Banana MuffinsQuick &

Easy GranolaBreakfast Hush PuppiesTasty Breakfast PotatoesBlueberry OatmealBanana

BreadAir Fryer Brussels SproutsAir Fryer Roasted AsparagusAir-Fryer Roasted VeggiesAir

Fryer Apple PiesAir Fryer Corn NutsAir Fryer Breakfast FrittataAir Fryer Wiener SchnitzelAir

Fryer Plantain ChipsAir Fryer Potato ChipsAir Fryer Ranch-Stuffed OlivesAir Fryer Spicy Bay

Scallops"Everything" Seasoning Air Fryer AsparagusAir Fryer Fingerling Potatoes with DipKeto

Air Fryer Jalapeno PoppersAir Fryer Shortbread Cookie FriesAir Fryer Keto Thumbprint

CookiesAir Fryer Spicy Roasted PeanutsAir Fryer Roasted Salsa VerdeAir Fryer Peri Peri

FriesAir Fryer Chile Verde BurritosAir Fryer Boursin-Stuffed WontonsAir Fryer Spinach and

Feta CasseroleAir Fryer Sugared PecansAir Fryer Pizza DogsAir Fryer Zucchini ChipsAir Fryer

Sausage PattiesAir Fryer Steak and MushroomsAir Fryer Sweet Potato HashAir Fryer TofuAir

Fryer Roasted BananasAir Fryer Apple CrumbleAir Fryer Crab RangoonAir Fryer Fish SticksAir

Fryer Hasselback PotatoesAir-Fryer Asparagus FriesBasic Air Fryer Hot DogsAir Fryer

MeatloafAir-Fryer Tempura VeggiesAir Fryer Celery Root FriesAir Fryer Fried OkraLumpia in

the Air FryerAir Fryer Pasta ChipsAir Fryer Portobello Pizzas for TwoEasy Air Fryer Apple

PiesAir Fryer Avocado FriesAir Fryer Ranch Pork ChopsAir Fryer Mac and Cheese

BallsChapter 2: Sides, Snacks & AppetizersClassic Zucchini ChipsSeaweed CrispsAvocado

SticksMozzarella SticksLettuce WrapsCarrot ChipsCrunchy BaconKeto GranolaBacon

PicklesSmokiesAvocado and Pork Rinds BallsChicken SkinSeafood BallsPopcorn BallsParsley

BallsChicken PiesSalmon BitesEggplant BitesCilantro MeatballsBacon RollsAir Fryer Fried

PicklesBacon and Cream Cheese Stuffed Jalapeno PoppersCauliflower Buffalo WingsHealthy

French FriesHealthy Zucchini Corn FrittersEggplant ParmesanRoasted Brussels Sprouts with

Garlic and ThymeSpecial Cauliflower RiceBaked Sweet Potato Cauliflower PattiesTortilla

Snack ChipsCheese SticksSweets and TreatsCinnamon DonutsGluten-Free Chocolate Lava

CakeFried Cheesecake BitesChocolate Almond CupcakesBrazilian Grilled PineappleSpiced

ApplesFlourless Chocolate BrowniesAir Fried MushroomSticky Glazed WingsAsian Twist

Chicken WingsBeer-Battered Vidalia Onion RingsCoconut Banana ChipsEggplant Pram

ChipsMexican Crunchy Cheese StrawsGreek-Style Deviled EggsPuerto Rican TostonesGreen

Bean CrispsQuick and Easy PopcornHomemade Ranch Tater TotsBarbecue Little

SmokiesBaby Carrots with Asian FlairGreek-Style Squash ChipsCajun Cheese SticksKale

Chips with White Horseradish MayoMexican Cheesy Zucchini BitesHomemade Apple

ChipsEasy and Delicious Pizza PuffsParty Greek KeftedesParmesan SticksGarlic Mozzarella

SticksBacon BiscuitsZucchini ChipsToasted NutsPork Bacon BitesBeef JerkyChicken

PoppersPork RindsChicken Skin CrispsRosemary Potato WedgesHealthy Mixed NutsStuff

MushroomsCrispy Broccoli PopcornZucchini BitesAir Fryer AlmondsTasty Broccoli

NuggetsCurried Sweet Potato FriesAsparagus FriesSavory WalnutsAir Fryer Zucchini Curly

FriesAir Fryer Rib-Eye SteakAir Fryer Roasted Broccoli and CauliflowerAir Fryer Roasted

CauliflowerAir Fryer Lemon Pepper ShrimpAir Fryer Baby Back RibsRoasted Rainbow

Vegetables in the Air FryerAir Fryer Flour Tortilla BowlsAir Fryer Steak and Cheese MeltsAir

Fryer Mini Pizza CalzonesAir Fryer Spanish Potato WedgesAir Fryer BaconAir Fryer Pumpkin

SeedsStuffed Air Fryer PotatoesAir Fryer OreosAir Fryer Blueberry MuffinsAir Fryer Sourdough

BreadAir Fryer Asparagus TotsAir Fryer Cinnamon-Sugar DoughnutsRosemary Potato Wedges

for the Air FryerAir Fryer Fried Green TomatoesAir Fryer To stonesAir Fryer French Toast

SticksAir Fryer Zesty Cheddar BiscuitsTex-Mex Air Fryer Hash BrownsPerfect Turkey Breast

Roast in the Air FryerAir Fryer Triple-Chocolate Oatmeal CookiesAir Fryer Mini Peppers Stuffed



with Cheese and SausageAir Fryer Cheese-Stuffed Mini Italian MeatloavesAir Fryer Black

Garlic-Cauliflower PattiesAir Fryer Mahi Mahi with Brown ButterAir Fryer Bang Bang TofuAir

Fryer Sriracha-Honey ShrimpAir Fryer Lobster Tails with Lemon-Garlic ButterAir Fryer Dry-

Rubbed Pork Tenderloin with BroccoliAir Fryer Apple FrittersAir Fryer Rosemary Garlic Baby

PotatoesAir Fryer Rosemary Garlic Baby PotatoesAir Fryer Bacon-Wrapped Scallops with

Sriracha MayoAir Fryer BeignetsAir Fryer Butternut Squash Home FriesAir Fryer Teriyaki Snap

Peas and MushroomsSpicy Homemade Breakfast Sausage in the Air FryerAir Fryer Prosciutto

and Mozzarella Grilled CheeseAir Fryer Sweet and Spicy Roasted CarrotsAir-Fryer Potato-

Skin WedgesAir Fryer Salt and Vinegar ChickpeasFried Green Tomatoes in the Air FryerAir

Fryer Tajin Apple ChipsAir Fryer Cajun Crab CakesChapter 3: Fish and SeafoodQuick

PaellaCrab RatatouilleSeafood TacosCrispy Herbed SalmonAsian Steamed TunaTuna Veggie

Stir-FryScallops and Spring VeggiesSnapper ScampiCoconut ShrimpAir Fried Dragon

ShrimpCrispy Air Fried HalibutAir Fried ShrimpCajun shrimpCod Steaks with GingerCreamy

SalmonSole covered with crumbsPopcorn Shrimp Tacos with Cabbage SlawChips and

fishOregano ClamsLobster Tails with Green OlivesSimple SalmonButtered SalmonSpicy

SalmonLemony SalmonHoney Glazed SalmonSweet and Sour Glazed SalmonSalmon

ParcelSalmon with BroccoliSalmon with Prawns and PastaSalmon BurgersRanch

TilapiaChinese CodCod ParcelCod BurgersSpicy CatfishSeasoned CatfishCrispy

CatfishCornmeal Coated CatfishBreaded FlounderSesame-Crusted Tuna SteakMonkfish with

Olives and CapersShrimp, Zucchini and Cherry Tomato SauceSalmon with Pistachio

BarkSalmon in Papillote with OrangeSalted Marinated SalmonStuffed CuttlefishRaba’sRoasted

Salmon with VegetablesQuick Coconut ShrimpLemon-Pepper Tilapia FilletsBlackened Shrimp

with Lemon JuiceFried Catfish with Fish FryPecan-Crusted Catfish FilletsFish Fillets with

Parmesan CheeseAir-Fried SardinesGarlicky ShrimpTuna Steaks with Red OnionsParmesan

Haddock FilletsShrimp Skewers with VermouthFish SticksCrispy Fish Tacos with SlawHealthy

White Fish with Garlic and LemonFish and ChipsZesty Ranch Fish FilletsSouthern Fried

Catfish NuggetsBeer Battered FishBreaded Sea ScallopsCrumbed FishCajun SalmonCrab

CakesLemon Pepper ShrimpLobster Tails with Lemon-Garlic ButterCrisp CatfishGolden Cod

with MayoCod Fillet with TurmericLemon CodCrab BunLemony SnapperSalmon

PattiesFirecracker ShrimpCrab LegsFoil-Packet Lobster TailTuna Zoodle CasseroleShrimp

ScampiFried Tuna Salad BitesFish Taco Bowl with Jalapeño SlawHot Crab DipAlmond Pesto

SalmonTender & Flaky SalmonSpicy PrawnsShrimp SkewersChipotle Lime ShrimpLemon

Garlic ShrimpCreole ShrimpLemon ScallopsAsian SalmonHerb SalmonHoney Garlic

SalmonWonderful Fried Fish TacosMarinated Fried FishBaked Fish FilletsEasy Baked Fish

with LemonAir Fryer Blackened Fish TacosTamarind Sauce Fish CurryPoached Fish with

CucumbersAir-Fried Crumbed FishSeasoned Swai Fish FilletWhole Fish Fried with Basil and

ChilesBaja Sauce for Fish or Shrimp TacosIndian Fish CurryPortuguese Cod Fish

CasseroleCrispy Beer Batter Fish & ChipsParchment-Cooked Fish with Morels, Spring Garlic,

and ThymeSmoked Fish DipEasy Elegant Baked FishCrunchy Fish TacosBeth's Baked

FishChicken-Cheese-FishMexican Baked FishClassic Fish and ChipsFish and Things Teriyaki

MarinadeFish Tacos from Reynolds WrapCerveza and Lime Marinade for Shrimp and

FishCorn Crusted Red FishHalibut Fish TacosBeer Batter for FishTwice Fried FishQuick and

Easy Baked Fish FilletBaked Fish CroquettesGrilled Tuna Fish SteaksFish Batter with

Newcastle™ Brown AleAccidental FishEasy-Bake FishCoconut Fish CurryLemony Steamed

FishFreda’s Fabulous FishFiery Fish Tacos with Crunchy Corn SalsaSpicy Fish SoupAir Fryer

Fish SticksEasy Baked FishFish on a PlankPretzel Coated Fried Fish1-quart oil for fryingEasy

Mediterranean FishHomemade Fish StockSexy Fish StewFish and Chips SlidersFort Worth



Fish TacosCod Fish CakesChapter 4: PoultryFennel ChickenPesto ChickenHerb Chicken

RoastThyme Butter Turkey BreastMeatballsTurkey MeatballsChicken TendersChicken Coconut

MeatballsCheese Herb Chicken WingsDelicious Chicken TenderloinsGarlic Herb Chicken

BreastsTasty Caribbean ChickenChicken KebabMediterranean ChickenAsian Chicken

WingsDelicious Chicken FajitasJuicy and Spicy Chicken WingsIndian Chicken TendersDijon

Turkey DrumstickCurried DrumsticksKorean Chicken TendersAir Fried Maple Chicken

ThighsMushroom OatmealBell Peppers FrittataSouthwest Chicken in Air FryerNo-Breading

Chicken Breast in Air FryerHerb-Marinated Chicken ThighsAir Fried Chicken FajitasAir Fried

Blackened Chicken BreastChicken with Mixed VegetablesGarlic Parmesan Chicken

TendersChicken Thighs Smothered StyleLemon-Garlic ChickenButtermilk Chicken in Air-

FryerOrange Chicken WingsAir Fryer Brown Rice Chicken FriedChicken Cheesy Quesadilla in

Air FryerDelicious Chicken PieAir Fryer Vegetables and Italian SausageChicken Bites in Air

FryerPopcorn Chicken in Air FryerAsian Style Salt and Pepper ChopsBacon Wrapped Pork

TenderloinBarbeque Pork Ribs-Finger Licking’ GoodBeer Glazed Ham SteakBrown Sugar Ham

SteakCrispy Boneless Pork ChopsGarlic Butter Pork ChopsHam Steak with Pineapple

GlazeHarvest Citrus and Honey Glazed HamHoney Pork RibsItalian Style Pork RoastMaple

Glazed HamParmesan Pork ChopsPaprika Pork RibsSesame Pork RibsSouthwestern Style

Pork LoinTakeout Sweet and Sour PorkAlmond-Crusted ChickenPepperoni and Chicken Pizza

BakeMexican Taco Chicken FingersClassic Turkey SchnitzelThe Best Marinated Chicken

EverCrispy Chicken WingsCountry-Style Turkey DrumsticksPeppery Chicken FilletsTraditional

Orange DuckChicken Dinner RollsHam and Cheese Stuffed ChickenParsley Lemon

TurkeyChicken Cutlets with BroccoliCreamed Chicken SaladTender Spicy ChickenRanch

Chicken WingsRoasted Turkey Legs with ScallionsTurkey and Avocado SlidersChicken Salad

SandwichItalian-Style Chicken DrumsticksThai Hot Chicken DrumettesButtermilk Fried

ChickenChicken Liver PateLemon and Paprika Roast Chicken with Fat PotatoesChicken Fajitas

along with Spicy PotatoesCesar Salad with Peri Peri Breasts of ChickenCajun Grilled Chicken

and Pepper KebabsMustard-Rubbed Chicken with Roasted VeggiesChicken MasalaChicken

WingsChicken, Mushroom, Leek, and Pie of Puff PastryChicken Couscous BowlTurkey with

Tabasco SauceWhite Wine Chicken BreastCrispy Chicken WingsFlavorful Turkey PattiesEasy

Chicken TendersJerk Chicken WingsCheesy Chicken FrittersJuicy Turkey BreastFlavors

Chicken ThighsDelicious Chicken BreastsChicken KebabMarinated Chicken ThighsAir Fryer

Buttermilk Fried ChickenAir Fryer Blackened Chicken BreastSpicy Air Fryer WingsAir Fryer

Stuffing BallsAir Fryer Chicken FajitasAir Fryer ChimichangasAir Fryer Buffalo Chicken

WingsAir Fryer Chicken NuggetsAir Fryer Popcorn ChickenCornflake-Crusted Chicken

Drumsticks in the Air FryerHealthier Bang Bang Chicken in the Air FryerMexican-Style Air Fryer

Stuffed Chicken BreastsAir Fryer Chicken Thigh SchnitzelHoney-Sriracha Air Fryer WingsAir

Fryer Coconut ChickenAir Fryer Chicken KievSpicy Chicken Jerky in the Air FryerCrispy Keto

Fried Chicken in the Air FryerAir Fryer Stuffed Chicken BreastsAir Fryer General Tso's

ChickenAir Fryer Chicken KatsuAir Fryer Old Bay® Chicken WingsAir Fryer Chicken

TaquitosAir Fryer Chicken ThighsAir Fryer Keto Chicken WingsAir Fryer Cornflake Chicken

FingersAir Fryer Chicken Fajita TaquitosAir Fried Maple Chicken ThighsCrispy Ranch Air Fryer

NuggetsAir Fryer Bang-Bang ChickenAir Fryer Chicken Cordon BleuAir Fryer Honey-Cajun

Chicken ThighsBacon-Wrapped Stuffed Chicken Breasts in the Air FryerAir Fryer Herb-

Seasoned Chicken WingsAir Fryer Balsamic-Glazed Chicken WingsAir Fryer Chicken

StripsKeto Lemon-Garlic Chicken Thighs in the Air FryerAir Fryer Bacon-Wrapped Chicken

ThighsAir Fryer Sesame Chicken ThighsAir Fryer Cornflake-Crusted Chicken TendersAir Fryer

Chicken Katsu with Homemade Katsu SauceAir Fryer Chicken Kyiv BallsAir Fryer Sweet and



Sour Chicken WingsAir Fryer BBQ Cheddar-Stuffed Chicken BreastsAir Fryer Apricot-Glazed

Chicken BreastsAir Fryer Pizza-Stuffed Chicken BreastsAir Fried Vegetarian "Chicken

Tenders."Air-Fried Korean Chicken WingsCrispy Air-Fried ChickenAir-Fried Buffalo

ChickenChapter 5: Beef, Pork and LambCilantro-Mint Pork BBQ Thai StyleCrispy Fried Pork

Chops the Southern WayCrispy Roast Garlic-Salt PorkCurry Pork Roast in Coconut

SauceLamb BurgersPork TaquitosCajun Bacon Pork Loin FilletPork Tenders with Bell

PeppersWonton MeatballsBarbecue Flavored Pork RibsEasy Air Fryer Marinated Pork

TenderloinBalsamic-Glazed Pork ChopsPerfect Air Fried Pork ChopsRustic Pork RibsAir Fryer

Baby Back RibsParmesan Crusted Pork ChopsCrispy Pork DumplingsPork JointChorizo and

Beef BurgerCrispy BratsAlmond Flour ‘n Egg Crusted BeefEasy Teriyaki BBQ RecipeApricot

Glazed Pork TenderloinsBaby Back Rib Recipe from Kansas CityBacon, Spinach and Feta

QuicheBacon Cheeseburger CasseroleBaked Cheese ‘n Pepperoni CalzoneBeef Recipe

Texas-Rodeo StyleBeef Roast in Worcestershire-RosemaryBeefy ‘n Cheesy Spanish Rice

CasseroleBeefy Bell Pepper ‘n Egg ScrambleBeefy Steak Topped with Chimichurri

SauceBourbon-BBQ Sauce Marinated Beef BBQButtered Garlic-Thyme Roast BeefCajun ‘n

Coriander Seasoned RibsCajun Sweet-Sour Grilled PorkCapers ‘n Olives Topped Flank

SteakCaraway, Sichuan ‘n Cumin Lamb KebabsPulled BeefBeef SteakGarlic Roasted

BeefBeef RagoutBeef with HorseradishTurmeric MeatballsMeatballs SoupPork StewPork with

Every One of the Almonds and SageGlazed SausagePork SatayGinger Pork ChopsPork Belly

with PeanutsSalisbury SteakPork ChiliMarinated Pork SteakRack of LambLamb

Estrada’sLamb CutletsLamb with ThymeLamb Chops with Rosemary SauceRoast Lamb

ShoulderGarlicky Lamb ChopsNew England LambOnion Lamb KebabsZucchini Lamb

MeatballsMint Lamb with Roasted HazelnutsLamb Rack with Lemon CrustBraised Lamb

ShanksZa’atar Lamb ChopsLamb Sirloin SteakLemony Lamb ChopsGarlicky Rosemary Lamb

ChopsLamb Tomato BakeLamb Potato Chips BakedGreek Macaroni BakeGreek lamb

FarfalleLamb Orzo BakeMinced Lamb CasseroleBeef Taco Fried Egg RollsLamb Baked with

Tomato ToppingPub Style Corned Beef Egg RollsReuben Egg RollsHerbed Roast BeefBeef

EmpanadasAir Fryer BurgersRoasted Stuffed PeppersAir Fryer Beef SteakBeef and

BroccoliAir Fryer Beef FajitasJuicy Tender Pork ChopsMeatballsMoist & Tender HamJuicy Pork

TenderloinSteak KebabOnion Garlic Pork ChopsEasy Beef RoastMeatballsFlavorful Pork

PattiesLemon Herb Lamb ChopsDutch Oven Beef StewBeef Stroganoff Sauce with

MeatballsDried Beef BallSimple Beef StewConfetti Beef TacosBeef Taco Noodle BakeFilipino

Corned Beef and CabbageSlow Cooker Barbecue BeefBlue Cheese Beef

TenderloinMushroom Beef BurgersCorned Beef HashSmothered Beef Short RibsCorned Beef

and Swiss DipHot Beef DipChef John's Beef GoulashSlow Cooker Roast BeefBeef Kebabs

with Pomegranate CouscousPatsy's Best Barbeque BeefEasy Ginger BeefGlazed Corned

BeefDSF's Shredded BeefLengua (Beef Tongue)Bibimbap with BeefBeef MartiniHawaiian Beef

StewSlow Cooker Beef BarbacoaGreek-Style Beef PitaBackyard Bourbon Beef MarinadeAsian

Beef with Snow PeasGrilled Beef FajitasButter BeefBeef Bourguignon Without the

BurgundyBaked Spanish Rice and BeefBeef and Cheese BallSimple Beef StroganoffCorned

Beef and CabbageCorned Beef and CabbageEasy Vegetable Beef SoupRoasted Lamb

BreastSimple Grilled Lamb ChopsStuffed Greek Leg of LambChef John's Grilled Lamb with

Mint Orange SauceJinx-Proof Braised Lamb ShanksChile PorkPork MarinadeBasic Pork

BrineHoney-Grilled Pork ChopsTim's Smoked Pork ButtSimply the Easiest Beef BrisketBest

Ever Beef MarinadeChapter 6: Vegetables & SidesRoasted Beet with ChermoulaFast Baked

Cheesy SpinachPanko-Crusted RavioliAir-Fried Green BeansSimple Honey Baby

CarrotsHoney-Glazed Roasted VegetablesClassic Italian Baked TofuMascarpone Mushrooms



with PastaMediterranean Air-Fried VegetableCheesy Zucchini ChipsBaked Potato, Carrot,

Broccoli and ZucchiniRosemary Balsamic Glazed BeetRoasted Butternut SquashFast Roasted

Maitake MushroomsClassic RatatouilleSpicy Roasted CauliflowerThai Sweet-Sour Brussels

sproutsRoasted Tofu, Carrot and Cauliflower RiceGolden Vegetarian MeatballsBrussels Sprout

Salad with PancettaKeto Buddha BowlItalian-Style Eggplant with Mozzarella CheeseFennel

with Shirataki NoodlesAuthentic Peperonata SicilianaAsparagus Salad with Boiled EggsSuper-

Crispy Asparagus FriesAsian Cauliflower Rice with EggsEasy Shepherd’s PieZucchini

Casserole with Cooked HamVeggies with Middle-Eastern Tahini SauceClassic Cauliflower

Hash BrownsVegetable and Egg SaladSimple Stuffed Bell PeppersJapanese Tempura

BowlBalsamic Keto VegetablesWinter Vegetables with HerbsTraditional Indian KoftaShrimp

and Cauliflower CasseroleGreen Veggies MixFlavored Green BeansBeet Salad and Parsley

DressingBeets and Arugula SaladBroccoli SaladBrussels Sprouts And Tomatoes MixCollard

Green MixHerbed Eggplant and Zucchini MixOkra and Corn SaladCrispy Potatoes and

ParsleySwiss Chard SaladGarlic TomatoesBroccoli HashEggplant and Garlic SauceStuffed

Baby PeppersDelicious Portobello MushroomCherry Tomatoes SkewersGreen Beans and

TomatoesPumpkin OatmealYellow Squash-Carrots and ZucchiniMexican Topped

AvocadosTaco Tuesday Fried Avocado Lettuce WrapsJackfruit “Fish” FrittersVegetable-Stuffed

MushroomsMushroom and Onion Pizza RoundsBarbecue Jackfruit Lettuce Wraps with

ColeslawGreek Eggplant RoundsBuddha BowlsCurried Tofu and Turmeric Cauli RiceKorean

Ground “Beef” and Kimchi BowlsCaprese Hasselback TomatoesStuffed Bell PeppersCreamy

Pesto Spaghetti SquashBaba GhanoushSpaghetti Squash with Avocado SauceChili-Roasted

Vegetable Bowls“Fauxtato” Shepherdess PieBroccoli CasseroleVegan Dogs and

SauerkrautTasty Squash StewAir Fryer Mixed VeggiesCrispy Carrot & Sweet PotatoesBalsamic

TomatoesHerb MushroomsAir Fryer Green BeansTasty Radish Hash BrownsCurried

CauliflowerLemon Garlic BroccoliHerb Carrots SlicesAir Fryer AsparagusEasy Roasted

VegetablesDiced Potato Casserole with VegetablesBeef with VegetablesGrilled Vegetables

with Balsamic VinegarQuick Mediterranean VegetablesEasy Grilled VegetablesCurried

VegetablesOven Roasted VegetablesBeer Battered Fried VegetablesRoasted

VegetablesImperial Vegetables and NoodlesHearty Turkey Stew with VegetablesMediterranean

Roast VegetablesRoasted Balsamic VegetablesRoasted Indian-Spiced VegetablesSpicy

Roasted VegetablesMarinated Barbequed VegetablesMixed Greek Vegetables in Tomato

SauceCreole VegetablesHalibut with VegetablesVegetarian Meatloaf with VegetablesVegetable

DipVegetable WhipCheesy Vegetables and NoodlesOne Pot Easy Cheesy Vegetables and

RiceGreat Grilled Smoky Vegetables with Avocado and Goat Cheese CrumblesFrozen

Vegetable Stir-FryRoasted Root Vegetables with Apple JuiceGrandpa's Grilled Vegetables in

FoilPasta with VegetablesSavory Roasted Root VegetablesRoasted Vegetables and Puff

PastryMediterranean Grilled VegetablesBalsamic-Roasted VegetablesRamen Noodle Stir-Fry

with Chicken and VegetablesSheet Pan Roasted VegetablesSmoky Grilled VegetablesStir-

Fried Sweet and Sour VegetablesStir-Fried VegetablesAir-Fried Mediterranean Vegetable

MedleyMarinated Vegetable SaladShrimp and Vegetable Sheet Pan DinnerHerb Grilled

VegetablesBrowned Butter Vegetables with AlmondsChristmas Roasted VegetablesRoasted

Vegetable and Kale LasagnaRoasted Autumn Root VegetablesPot Roast, Vegetables, and

BeerStir-Fried Sesame Vegetables with RiceCreamy Cheese Fall Vegetable CasseroleChapter

7: VeganVegetable SkewersHealthy Jicama & Green BeansCrispy Brussels SproutsFlavorful

Green BeansEasy RatatouilleTasty Zucchini ChipsCrispy Cauliflower TotsCrispy Tofu

CubesTasty Carrots ChipsHerb OlivesAir Fryer Vegan Buffalo Tofu BitesAir Fryer Vegan Buffalo

CauliflowerAir Fryer Vegan Sweet Potato FrittersVegan Air Fryer TaquitosVegan Jalapeno



Cornbread in the Air FryerAir Fryer Root Vegetables with Vegan AioliAir Fryer Apple

DumplingsAir Fryer PakorasHasselback Air Fryer PotatoesAir Fryer Turkey FajitasAir Fryer

Broiled GrapefruitAir Fryer Turkey FajitasAir Fryer LatkesAir Fryer Stuffed MushroomsAir Fryer

Corn on The CobAir Fryer Fingerling PotatoesAir Fryer Baked PotatoesAir Fryer MushroomsAir

Fryer Turkey BreastAir Fryer French FriesAir Fryer Baba GhanoushAir Fryer Roasted GarlicAir

Fryer Potato WedgesAir-Fryer FriesAir Fryer Blueberry ChimichangasAir Fryer FalafelAir Fryer

Roasted OkraAir Fryer Roasted PineappleAir Fryer Polenta FriesChapter 8: Rice & GrainsRice

Stuffed PeppersApple OatsPeanut Butter OatmealOats GranolaBerry OatmealChocolate

OatsCurried ChickpeasChocolate Chip OatsRanch ChickpeasCoconut OatsMango Ginger

RiceCarrot RicePersian Rice with Potato TahdigEasy Cilantro-Lime RiceJasmine RiceBetter

Spanish RiceBlack RiceDirty RiceYellow Rice with Vegetables1 teaspoon vegetable oilAlmond

Wild RiceBasmati RiceThai Fried RiceBrown Rice PuddingCherry Wild RiceThe Perfect

Egyptian Rice with VermicelliBaked "Fried" RiceRice PattiesMushroom RiceSarah's Rice

PilafIsland-Style Fried RiceVegan Korean Kimchi Fried RiceGarlic RiceCindy's Yellow

RiceSweet Coconut RiceQuinoa Fried RiceOne-Pot Rice and Beef PilafCinnamon

RiceCauliflower Rice (Biryani-Style)Morel Mushroom and Wild Rice RisottoClassic Fried

RiceParmesan Asparagus RiceEasy Oven Brown RiceYellow Rice with MeatPerfect White

RiceJeera RiceSouth Indian-Style Lemon RiceCajun Wild RiceLinnie's Spanish RiceKheer

(Rice Pudding)Delicate Jasmine RiceSpent Grain Wheat BreadChicken and Multi-Grain Stir

FryCranberry Pecan Multi-Grain StuffingWhole Grain Pancakes with Fresh FruitWhole Grain

PancakesEaster Grain PieGrain and Nut Whole Wheat PancakesRustic Grain CerealWhole

Grain Carrot Peach MuffinsZucchini Banana Multi-Grain BreadFlavorful Chicken

SkewersTurkey MeatballsTandoori Chicken DrumsticksChicken Burger PattiesFlavorful Stew

MeatCheesy Lamb PattiesChipotle Rib-eye SteakYogurt Beef KebabsAsian Pork

ChopsCheese BallsCrumbed Chicken TenderloinsAir-Fried Sweet and Sour Chicken

WingsAmazing Buttermilk Air Fried ChickenAir-Fried Peruvian Chicken Drumsticks with Green

CremaDry-Rub Air-Fried Chicken WingsMustard Fried ChickenBeer Can Chicken Texas

StyleGarlic and Parmesan Chicken WingsGluten-Free Almond Flour Chicken NuggetsAir-Fried

Popcorn Chicken GizzardsRestaurant-Style Extra Crispy ChickenAirline Chicken BreastCrispy

FlautasCrispy Baked Moroccan Chicken Wings with Yogurt DipBaked Panko-Crusted Chicken

TendersCrispy Honey Sriracha Chicken WingsZesty Broiled Chicken ThighsPaper-Wrapped

ChickenChicken Fajita Egg RollsGrandma Egan's Chicken StockSmoked Chicken

DrumsticksChicken and Waffle SandwichHot Bean and Bacon Dip with Air Fryer Tortilla

ChipsAir Fryer Rotisserie ChickenAir Fryer Stuffed Chicken ThighsAir-Fried Breaded Chicken

ThighsAir-Fried Chicken CalzoneCrispy Chicken Salad with Yummy Honey Mustard

DressingAir Fryer Gluten-Free Fried ChickenAir Fryer Chicken Thighs and PotatoesCrispy Air-

Fried ChickenGreek-inspired Air Fryer Cornish HenAir Fryer Cornish HenCrispy Smoked

Chicken WingsGreek-inspired Air Fryer Cornish HenAir Fryer Chicken PiccataAir Fryer Chicken

Piccata with Lemon-Caper SauceAir Fryer Honey ChickenChicken Cordon in the Air FryerAir-

Fried Chicken StripsAir Fryer Cornflake ChickenAir Fryer Chicken Satay with Dipping SauceAir

Fryer Chicken Fajitas for TwoAir Fryer Fried ChickenAir Fryer BBQ Chicken TendersGolden Air-

Fried Chicken TendersAir Fryer Cornish HenAir Fryer Chicken PiccataChicken Cordon Bleu in

the Air FryerEasy Air-Fried Chicken BreastChapter 10: DessertsKeto Deviled EggsSpicy

Pistachio DipMozzarella in Prosciutto BlanketChili Avocado-Chimichurri AppetizerCrispy

Squash Nacho ChipsMixed Seed CrackersChorizo Stuffed Cabbage RollsNo Bake and Egg

BallsAll Seed FlapjacksCheddar and Halloumi SticksPesto Mushroom PinwheelsPecorino Pork

Rind BreadChili Eggplant and Almond RoastBlackberry and Prosciutto AppetizerBell Peppers



Stuffed with Tofu and CheeseCauliflower Crackers with Cheese DipTwisted Deviled

EggsChocolate and Nut Mix BarsHerby Cheesy NutsTasty Keto Snicker doodlesBanana-

Choco BrowniesChocolate DonutsEasy Air Fryer DonutsChocolate Soufflé for TwoFried

Bananas with Chocolate SauceChocolaty Banana MuffinsAir Fryer Apple PiesAir Fryer

OreosAir Fryer ChurrosMini Maraschino Cherry PiesFluffy Blueberry FrittersCranberry

Chocolate CupcakesIndian-Style Unnakai MalabarSquash Fried CakeHoney and Coconut

ApricotsDanish Cinnamon RollsFestive Rum FrittersVanilla Mug CakeGrandma’s Fried

BananaAlmond Butter Cookie BallsPeanuts Almond BiscuitsWalnuts and Almonds

GranolaHazelnut Vinegar CookiesSage CreamClove CrackersCurrant Vanilla

CookiesChocolate FudgeCranberries PuddingMerenguesLemon Coconut BarsOrange

Cinnamon CookiesMini Almond CakesChia BitesEspresso Cinnamon CookiesTurmeric

Almond PieSponge CakeStrawberry CupsPecan BrowniesChocolate Banana PacketsCreamy

Strawberry Mini WrapsHeavenly Butter Cake BarsTasty Shortbread CookiesAir-Fried Mini

PiesPumpkin Pie MinisMouthwatering Walnut Apple Pie BitesGooey Apple Pie CookiesApple

Pie with Cinnamon Roll CrustSugar Cookie CakeApple Hand PiesSweet Cream Cheese

WontonsFrench Toast BitesCinnamon Sugar Roasted ChickpeasBrownie MuffinsChocolate

Mug CakeGrilled PeachesSimple and Delicious Spiced ApplesTangy Mango SlicesPeanut

Butter CookiesDelicious Apple CrispsMoist Orange MuffinsSliced ApplesBaked PearsGooey

Chocolate CakeChocolate BrowniesSweet Caramel PineappleBlueberry CobblerApple Pecan

Carrot MuffinsBlueberry MuffinsAir Fryer Kale Chips with ParmesanAir Fryer Pear Crisp for

TwoAir Fryer Mini Blueberry SconesAir Fryer Turkey Breakfast Sausage LinksAir Fryer Garlic

and Parsley Baby PotatoesAir Fryer Salmon Cakes with Sriracha MayoAir Fryer Spicy Dill

Pickle FriesAir Fryer Brown Sugar and Pecan Roasted ApplesAir Fryer Hard-Boiled EggsAir

Fryer Soy-Ginger Shishito PeppersAir Fryer Tilapia with Fresh Lemon PepperAir Fryer Breaded

Sea ScallopsEasy Air Fryer French Toast SticksAir Fryer Pull-Apart Pepperoni-Cheese

BreadAir Fryer Asian-Inspired Deviled EggsAir Fryer Chocolate Chip Cookie BitesAir Fryer

Steak Tips and Portobello MushroomsCrispy Air Fryer CodAir Fryer Fried MushroomsAir Fryer

One-Bite Roasted PotatoesAir Fryer Keto Garlic Cheese 'Bread.'Chocolate Cake in an Air

FryerAir Fryer Italian Sausages, Peppers, and OnionsAir Fryer Shrimp a la Bang BangAir Fryer

Fried PicklesAir Fryer Sweet Potato TotsAir Fryer Cauliflower TotsAir Fryer Souffle Egg CupsAir

Fryer BBQ Baby Back RibsAir Fryer Jerk Pork Skewers with Black Bean and Mango SalsaAir

Fryer Peanut Butter & Jelly S'moresAir Fryer Mini Bean and Cheese TacosSweet Potato Chips

in the Air FryerSkinny Air Fryer Funnel CakesAir-Fried Jalapeno PoppersAir Fryer Frog LegsAir

Fryer Hush PuppiesAir-Fried Ratatouille, Italian-StyleAir Fryer Eggplant Parmesan Mini

PizzasAir Fryer Corn DogsAir Fryer Mustard-Crusted Pork Tenderloin with Potatoes and Green

BeansChinese Five-Spice Air Fryer Butternut Squash FriesAir Fryer ChurrosAir Fryer Salt and

Vinegar Fries for OneAir-Fried Cauliflower with Almonds and ParmesanAir Fryer Breakfast

Toad-in-the-Hole TartsAir Fryer Roasted Brussels Sprouts with Maple-Mustard MayoAir Fryer

Onion BhajiEasy Spring Rolls (Air Fried)Air-Fried Italian Stuffed TomatoesMeasurement

TablesAir Fryer Cooking ChartVolume Equivalents (Liquid)Volume Equivalents (Dry)Oven

TemperaturesConclusionIntroductionNowadays, we all should concern about what we eat, the

amount of nutrients, calories, and also fat. And I will introduce you to a popular healthy cooking

method known as air frying. Because you will change your eating habits with this strategy,

many people will have a better lifestyle. In these days, we are aware that we’re familiar with the

popular cooking method, deep-frying, as examples; french fries, chicken nuggets, burgers, we

all agree that’s oh so delicious! Just to mention these foods makes my mouths water.Deep-

frying is a practical, easy, and quick way to make everyday meals; it is also the most prevalent



method of food preparation, whether at home or in restaurants. Fried foods, on average, have

much more calories and fat than baked or boiled items. And the fact that 100 grams of french

fries have roughly 320 calories and 15 grams of fat, but 100 grams of boiled potatoes have

about 95 calories and 0.1 grams of fat make you feel guilty right? Obviously, calories build up

quickly when cooking in the conventional deep-frying way. Also, when the healthiest ingredients

are deep fried in oil, they lose their benefits.Enough with the bad news, now we move on to the

good news! The good news is that you don’t have to sacrifice the deliciousness when you try to

eat healthier. This air frying method will change the way a lot of people enjoy healthy food

forever! Instead of giving your food a bath in hot cooking oil, this method produces tasty

delicacies that are moist on the inside and crispy on the outside by circulating super-heated air

inside the cooking chamber. When you use the air frying method, you will use less oil on your

meal, and you will consume less oil. It will assist you in lowering your blood sugar and

cholesterol levels, as well as your general body weight.An air fryer is a multi-purpose kitchen

gadget that cooks food by circulating extremely hot air through the cooking chamber. In a

single device, you can cook chicken, fry french fries, bake cakes and biscuits, grill meat, and

roast veggies. It fries your french fries in very little oil, only a tablespoon of oil is needed to fry

your french fries. For those who are frustrated by the lack of crispiness in their french fries, an

air fryer is the finest alternative. It makes the inside of your french fries soft and the exterior

crisp.Through this book, you will understand the health benefits of cooking through an Air Fyer,

and also you will see many types of healthy and delicious dishes in this book. We've cooked a

variety of delicious healthy and delicious dishes in the air fryer, to help you make a better

lifestyle though eating healthy without giving away the good taste!Top 10 Air Fryer Tips &

TricksIf you're interested in healthy living, you're probably interested in trying less-oil foods.Not

only do these foods help you stay in shape, but they can also be delicious.This Air Fryer

Cookbook, we know that great-tasting food is just as important as a healthy diet.That is why

our Air Fryer cookbook includes following easy recipes that are less-oil and delicious.Here are

the top 10 tips for air fryer:Make your air fryer hot before cooking.To ensure the perfect taste of

the final dish, preheat the air fryer basket. Some air fryer models have a preheating mode (you

can use it) or choose the needed method, temperature and allow the air fryer to run for 2-3

minutes. After this, put the food inside the basket.Add a small amount of water for cooking the

fatty food.Fatty food such as bacon, meatballs, lard, etc., can cause smoke while cooking. To

keep away from this, add a tiny amount of water at the beginning of cooking. Doing this, you

will reach the succulent taste of the meal and get the delicious gravy besides.Grease the air

fryer basket with fat or brush with oil from inside for most meals.Such food as vegetables, lean

meat, or seafood doesn't have natural fat. It is recommended to add oil/grease during cooking

to prevent stickiness. This trick will also help to reach the crispy crust.Do not overload your air

fryer.To get the crispy and browned crust, ensure that you don't overcrowd the air fryer

basket.Put the ingredients in one layer; it will help to cook the meal gradually and faster.

Simultaneously, for getting a soft crust and tender taste, put the elements in a few layers and

shake them during cooking.Shake the air fryer basket for the perfect crust.Shake the

ingredients in the air fryer during cooking to two-three times. This trick will help to cook the

meal gradually and prevent overturning.Use oil spray rather than liquid oil.Adding less oil

during cooking will make the meal healthier and crunchier compared to deep-fry cooking.Make

more space for large items.To be sure that your succulent pieces of meat are well-cooked,

cook them in one layer and with much space from each other. Don't forget to flip the meal

during frying.Use the foil during cooking for easier cleaning.Place the baking foil in the bottom

of the air fryer and only after this, put all ingredients inside; after cooking, just threw the used



baking foil in rubbish and wiped the air fryer with a paper towel.Never clean the air fryer in the

dishwasher.Each of us strives to keep kitchen equipment clean. It is significantly easier to care

about the air fryer. The kit can be cleaned with regular water and detergent. The washing of air

fryer in the air fryer can damage it.Baking with an air fryer is possible! Don't restrict yourself to

cooking the culinary masterpieces. Don't is afraid of experiments. An air fryer can even replace

an ordinary stove. It can cook everything from hard-boiled eggs to cakes. All you need is to buy

additional molds for your type of air fryer. You can find a lot of accessories for the air fryer in

any online shop.Chapter 1: BreakfastCrispy Southwestern Ham Egg CupsPreparation Time: 5

minutesCooking Time: 12 minutesServings 2Ingredients4 (1-ounce) slices deli ham4 large

eggs2 tablespoons full-fat sour cream1/4 cup diced green bell pepper2 tablespoons diced red

bell pepper2 tablespoons diced white onion1/2 cup shredded medium Cheddar

cheeseDirections:Set one slice of ham on the bottom of four baking cups.In a large bowl, whisk

eggs with sour cream. Stir in green pepper, red pepper, and onion.Pour the egg mixture into

ham-lined baking cups. Top with Cheddar. Place cups into the fryer basket.Adjust the

temperature to 320F and set the timer for 12 minutes or until the tops are browned.Serve

warm.Buffalo Egg CupsPreparation Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 15 minutesServings

2Ingredients:4 large eggs2 ounces full-fat cream cheese2 tablespoons buffalo sauce1/2 cup

shredded sharp Cheddar cheeseDirections:Crack eggs into two (4") ramekins.In a small

microwave-safe bowl, mix cream cheese, buffalo sauce, and Cheddar. Microwave for 20

seconds and then stir. Place a spoonful into each ramekin on top of the eggs.Place ramekins

into the air fryer basket.Adjust the temperature to 320F and set the timer for 15 minutes.Serve

warm.Veggie FrittataPreparation Time: 15 minutesCooking Time: 12 minutesServings

4Ingredients:6 large eggs1/4 cup heavy whipping cream1/2 cup chopped broccoli1/4 cup

chopped yellow onion1/4 cup chopped green bell pepperDirections:In a large bowl, merge

eggs and heavy whipping cream. Mix in broccoli, onion, and bell pepper.Pour into a 6" round

oven-safe baking dish. Set baking dish into the air fryer basket.Adjust the temperature to 350F

and set the timer for 12 minutes.Eggs should be firm and cooked fully when the frittata is done.

Serve warm.Pumpkin Spice MuffinsPreparation Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 15

minutesServings 2Ingredients:1 cup blanched finely ground almond flour1/2 cup granular

Erythritol1/2 teaspoon baking powder1/4 cup unsalted butter, softened1/4 cup pure pumpkin

purée1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg1 teaspoon vanilla extract2

large eggsDirections:In a large bowl, merge almond flour, Erythritol, baking powder, butter,

pumpkin purée, cinnamon, nutmeg, and vanilla.Gently stir in eggs.Evenly pour the batter into

six silicone muffin cups. Place muffin cups into the air fryer basket, working in batches if

necessary.Adjust the temperature to 300F and set the timer for 15 minutes.When completely

cooked, a toothpick inserted in center will come out mostly clean. Serve warm.Quick and Easy

Bacon StripsPreparation Time: 5 minutesCooking Time: 12 minutesServings 2Ingredients:8

slices sugar-free baconDirections:Place bacon strips into the air fryer basket.Adjust the

temperature to 400F and set the timer for 12 minutes.After 6 minutes, flip bacon and continue

cooking time. Serve warm.“Banana” Nut CakePreparation Time: 15 minutesCooking Time: 25

minutesServings: 6Ingredients:1 cup blanched finely ground almond flour1/2 cup powdered

Erythritol2 tablespoons ground golden flaxseed2 teaspoons baking powder1/2 teaspoon

ground cinnamon1/4 cup unsalted butter, melted21/2 teaspoons banana extract1 teaspoon

vanilla extract1/4 cup full-fat sour cream2 large eggs1/4 cup chopped walnutsDirections:In a

large bowl, merge almond flour, Erythritol, flaxseed, baking powder, and cinnamon.Stir in

butter, banana extract, vanilla extract, and sour cream.Add eggs to the mixture and gently stir

until fully combined. Stir in the walnuts.Pour into 6" nonstick cake pan and place into the air



fryer basket.Adjust the temperature to 300F and set the timer for 25 minutes.Cake will be

golden and a toothpick inserted in center will come out clean when fully cooked. Allow to fully

cool to avoid crumbling.Lemon Poppy Seed CakePreparation Time: 10 minutesCooking Time:

14 minutesServings: 6Ingredients:1 cup blanched finely ground almond flour1/2 cup powdered

Erythritol1/2 teaspoon baking powder1/4 cup unsalted butter, melted1/4 cup unsweetened

almond milk2 large eggs1 teaspoon vanilla extract1 medium lemon1 teaspoon poppy

seedsDirections:In a large bowl, merge almond flour, Erythritol, baking powder, butter, almond

milk, eggs, and vanilla.Divide the lemon in half and press the juice into a small bowl, then add

to the batter.Using a fine grater, zest the lemon and add 1 tablespoon zest to the batter and

stir. Add poppy seeds to batter.Pour batter into nonstick 6" round cake pan. Place pan into the

air fryer basket.Adjust the temperature to 300F and set the timer for 14 minutes.When fully

cooked, a toothpick inserted in center will come out mostly clean. The cake will finish cooking

and firm up as it cools. Serve at room temperature.Pancake CakePreparation Time: 10

minutesCooking Time: 7 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:1/2 cup finely ground almond flour1/4

cup powdered Erythritol1/2 teaspoon baking powder2 tablespoons unsalted butter, softened1

large egg1/2 teaspoon unflavored gelatin1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract1/2 teaspoon ground

cinnamonDirections:In a large bowl, merge almond flour, Erythritol, and baking powder. Add

butter, egg, gelatin, vanilla, and cinnamon. Pour into 6" round baking pan.Place pan into the air

fryer basket.Adjust the temperature to 300F and set the timer for 7 minutes.When the cake is

completely cooked, a toothpick will come out clean. Cut cake into four and serve.Bacon, Egg,

and Cheese Roll UpsPreparation Time: 15 minutesCooking Time: 15 minutesServings:

4Ingredients:2 tablespoons butter1/4 cup onion1/2 medium green pepper, seeded and sliced6

large eggs12 slices bacon1 cup Cheddar cheese1/2 cup mild salsa, for soakingDirections:In a

medium skillet over medium heat, dissolve butter. Attach onion and pepper to the skillet and

sauté until fragrant and onions are translucent, about 3 minutes.Pour eggs in a bowl and set

into a pan.On work surface, set three slices of bacon side by side, overlapping about 1/4". Set

1/4 cup scrambled eggs in a heap on the side closest to you and whisk cheese over the

eggs.Tightly set the bacon around the eggs. Set each roll into the air fryer basket.Adjust the

temperature to 350F. Set the rolls halfway through the cooking time.Serve immediately with

salsa for dipping.Cheesy Cauliflower Hash BrownsPreparation Time: 20 minutesCooking Time:

12 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:11/2(12-ounce) steamer bag cauliflower1 large egg1 cup

shredded sharp Cheddar cheeseDirections:Place bag in microwave and cook according to

package instructions. Allow to cool completely and put cauliflower into a cheesecloth or kitchen

towel and squeeze to remove excess moisture.Pulse cauliflower with a fork and add egg and

cheese.Divide a piece of parchment to fit your air fryer basket. Set 1/4 of the mixture and form

it into a hash brown patty shape. Place it onto the parchment and into the air fryer basket,

working in batches if necessary.Adjust the temperature to 400F and set the timer for 12

minutes.Flip the hash browns halfway through the cooking time. When completely cooked, they

will be golden brown. Serve immediately.Breakfast Stuffed PoblanosPreparation Time: 15

minutesCooking Time: 15 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:1/2 pound spicy ground pork

breakfast sausage4 large eggs4 ounces full-fat cream cheese, softened1/4 cup canned

tomatoes and green chilies, drained4 large poblano peppers8 tablespoons shredded pepper

jack cheese1/2 cup full-fat sour creamDirections:In a skillet, crumble and brown the ground

sausage until no pink remains. Detach sausage and drain the fat from the pan. Crack eggs into

the pan, scramble, and cook until no longer runny.Place cooked sausage in a large bowl and

fold in cream cheese. Mix in diced tomatoes and chilies. Gently fold in eggs.Cut a 4"–5" slit in

the top of each poblano, removing the seeds and white membrane with a small knife. Separate



the filling into four servings and spoon carefully into each pepper. Top each with 2 tablespoons

pepper jack cheese.Place each pepper into the air fryer basket.Adjust the temperature to 350F

and set the timer for 15 minutes.Peppers will be soft and cheese will be browned when ready.

Serve immediately with sour cream on top.Air Fryer “Hard-Boiled” EggsPreparation Time: 12

minutesCooking Time: 18 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:4 large eggs1cup

waterDirections:Place eggs into a 4-cup round baking-safe dish and pour water over eggs.

Place dish into the air fryer basket.Adjust the temperature to 300F and set the timer for 18

minutes.Store cooked eggs in the refrigerator until ready to use or peel and eat

warm.Scrambled EggsPreparation Time: 5 minutesCooking Time: 15 minutesServings:

2Ingredients:4 large eggs2 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted1/2 cup shredded sharp

Cheddar cheeseDirections:Crack eggs into 2-cup round baking dish and whisk. Place dish into

the air fryer basket.Adjust the temperature to 400F and set the timer for 10 minutes.After 5

minutes, stir the eggs and add the butter and cheese. Let cook 3 more minutes and stir

again.Allow eggs to finish cooking an additional 2 minutes or remove if they are to your desired

liking.Use a fork to fluff. Serve warm.Loaded Cauliflower Breakfast BakePreparation Time: 15

minutesCooking Time: 20 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:6 large eggs1/4 cup heavy whipping

cream11/2 cups chopped cauliflower1cup shredded medium Cheddar cheese1 medium

avocado, peeled and pitted8 tablespoons full-fat sour cream2scallions, sliced on the bias12

slices sugar-free bacon, cooked and crumbledDirections:In a medium bowl, merge eggs and

cream together. Pour into a 4-cup round baking dish.Add cauliflower and mix, and then top with

Cheddar. Place dish into the air fryer basket.Adjust the temperature to 320F and set the timer

for 20 minutes.When completely cooked, eggs will be firm and cheese will be browned. Slice

into four pieces.Slice avocado and divide evenly among pieces. Set each piece with 2

tablespoons sour cream, sliced scallions, and crumbled bacon.Cinnamon Roll

SticksPreparation Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 7 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:cup

shredded mozzarella cheese1 ounce full-fat cream cheese1/3 cup blanched finely ground

almond flour1/2 teaspoon baking soda1/2 cup granular Erythritol, divided1 teaspoon vanilla

extract1 large eggtablespoons unsalted butter, melted1/2 teaspoon ground

cinnamontablespoons powdered Erythritol2 teaspoons unsweetened vanilla almond

milkDirections:Set mozzarella in a large microwave-safe bowl and break cream cheese into

small pieces and place into bowl. Microwave for 45 seconds.Stir in almond flour, baking soda,

1/4 cup granular Erythritol, and vanilla. Soft dough should form. Microwave the mix for

additional 15 seconds if it becomes too stiff.Mix egg into the dough, using your hands if

necessary.Divide a piece of parchment to fit your air fryer basket. Press the dough into an 8" ×

5" rectangle on the parchment and cut into eight (1") sticks.In a small bowl, merge butter,

cinnamon, and remaining granular Erythritol. Garnish half the mixture over the top of the sticks

and place them into the air fryer basket.Adjust the temperature to 400F and set the timer for 7

minutes.Halfway through the cooking time, flip the sticks and brush with remaining butter

mixture. When done, sticks should be crispy.To make glaze, whisk powdered Erythritol and

almond milk in a small bowl. Drizzle over cinnamon sticks. Serve warm.Breakfast

CalzonePreparation Time: 15 minutesCooking Time: 15 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:11/2

cups shredded mozzarella cheese1/2 cup finely ground almond flour1ounce full-fat cream

cheese1 large whole egg4 large eggs, scrambled1/2 pound cooked breakfast sausage,

crumbled8 tablespoons shredded mild Cheddar cheeseDirections:In a large microwave-safe

bowl, add mozzarella, almond flour, and cream cheese. Microwave for 1 minute. Stir until the

mixture is smooth and forms a ball. Add the egg and stir until dough forms.Set dough between

two sheets of parchment and roll out to 1/4" thickness. Cut the dough into four rectangles.Mix



scrambled eggs and cooked sausage together in a large bowl. Divide the mixture evenly

among each piece of dough, placing it on the lower half of the rectangle. Sprinkle each with 2

tablespoons Cheddar.Fold over the rectangle to cover the egg and meat mixture. Pinch, roll, or

use a wet fork to close the edges completely.Divide a piece of parchment to fit your air fryer

basket and place the calzones onto the parchment. Place parchment into the air fryer

basket.Adjust the temperature to 380F and set the timer for 15 minutes.Flip the calzones

halfway through the cooking time. When done, calzones should be golden in color. Serve

immediately.Cauliflower Avocado ToastPreparation Time: 15 minutesCooking Time: 8

minutesServings: 2Ingredients:1(12-ounce) steamer bag cauliflower1 large egg1/2 cup

shredded mozzarella cheese1 ripe medium avocado1/2 teaspoon garlic powder1/4 teaspoon

ground black pepperDirections:Cook cauliflower according to package instructions. Remove

from bag and place into cheesecloth or clean towel to remove excess moisture.Place

cauliflower into a large bowl and mix in egg and mozzarella. Divide a piece of parchment to fit

your air fryer basket. Separate the cauliflower mixture into two, and place it on the parchment

in two mounds. Press out the cauliflower mounds into a 1/4"-thick rectangle. Place the

parchment into the air fryer basket.Adjust the temperature to 400F and set the timer for 8

minutes.Turn over the cauliflower halfway through the cooking time.When the timer beeps,

remove the parchment and allow the cauliflower to cool 5 minutes.Divide open the avocado

and remove the pit. Scoop out the inside, place it in a medium bowl, and mash it with garlic

powder and pepper. Spread onto the cauliflower. Serve immediately.Spaghetti Squash

FrittersPreparation Time: 15 minutesCooking Time: 8 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:2 cups

cooked spaghetti squash2 tablespoons unsalted butter, softened1large egg1/4 cup finely

ground almond flour2stalks green onion, sliced1/2 teaspoon garlic powder1 teaspoon dried

parsleyDirections:Detach excess moisture from the squash using a cheesecloth or kitchen

towel.Mix all ingredients in a large bowl. Form into four patties.Divide a piece of parchment to

fit your air fryer basket. Place each patty on the parchment and place into the air fryer

basket.Adjust the temperature to 400F and set the timer for 8 minutes.Turn over the patties

halfway through the cooking time. Serve warm.Swiss chard FrittataPreparation time: 5

minutesCooking time: 20 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:6 eggs, beaten4 oz. Swiss chard,

chopped1/4 cup coconut cream1teaspoon coconut oil, melted1/2 teaspoon ground turmeric1/2

teaspoon saltDirections:In the mixing bowl mix all ingredients except coconut oil and make the

small fritters.Preheat the air fryer to 385F.Brush it with coconut oil and put the fritters

inside.Cook them for 10 minutes per side.Cayenne Pepper EggsPreparation time: 10

minutesCooking time: 12 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:1 teaspoon cayenne pepper1

tablespoon butter, melted8 eggsDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 395F.Then brush the air fryer

basket with butter and crack the eggs inside.Sprinkle the eggs with cayenne pepper and cook

them for 12 minutes.Sausage and Cheese BallsPreparation Time: 12 minutesCooking Time: 12

minutesServings: 16Ingredients:1pound (454 g) pork breakfast sausage1/2 cup shredded

Cheddar cheese1 ounce (28 g) full-fat cream cheese, softened1 large eggDirections:Mix all

ingredients in a large bowl. Form into sixteen (1-inch) balls. Place the balls into the air fryer

basket.Adjust the temperature to 400F (204C) and air fry for 12 minutes.Shake the basket two

or three times during cooking. Sausage balls will be browned on the outside and have an

internal temperature of at least 145ºF (63ºC) when completely cooked.Serve warm.Cheesy

Bell Pepper EggsPreparation Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 15 minutesServings:

4Ingredients:4 medium green bell peppersounces (85 g) cooked ham, chopped1/4 medium

onion, peeled and chopped8 large eggs1cup mild Cheddar cheeseDirections:Cut the tops off

each bell pepper. Remove the seeds and the white membranes with a small knife. Place ham



and onion into each pepper.Crack 2 eggs into each pepper. Top with 1/4 cup cheese per

pepper. Place into the air fryer basket.Adjust the temperature to 390F (199C) and air fry for 15

minutes.When fully cooked, peppers will be tender and eggs will be firm. Serve

immediately.Bacon-and-Eggs AvocadoPreparation Time: 5 minutesCooking Time: 17

minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1large egg1 avocado, halved, peeled, and pittedslices

baconFresh parsley, for serving (optional)Sea salt flakes, for garnish (optional)Directions:Set

the air fryer basket with avocado oil. Preheat the air fryer to 320F (160C). Fill a small bowl with

cool water.Soft-boil the egg: Place the egg in the air fryer basket. Air fry for 6 minutes for a soft

yolk or 7 minutes for a cooked yolk. Bring the egg to the bowl of cool water and let sit for 2

minutes. Peel and set aside.Use a spoon to carve out extra space in the center of the avocado

halves until the cavities are big enough to fit the soft-boiled egg. Place the soft-boiled egg in

the center of one half of the avocado and replace the other half of the avocado on top, so the

avocado appears whole on the outside.Starting at one end of the avocado, wrap the bacon

around the avocado to completely cover it.Place the bacon-wrapped avocado in the air fryer

basket and air fry for 5 minutes. Flip the avocado over and air fry for another 5 minutes or until

the bacon is cooked to your liking. Serve on a bed of fresh parsley, if desired, and sprinkle with

salt flakes, if desired.Best served fresh.Double-Dipped Mini Cinnamon BiscuitsPreparation

Time: 15 minutesCooking Time: 13 minutesServings: 8Ingredients:2 cups blanched almond

flour1/2 cup Swerve confectioners’-style sweetener or equivalent amount of liquid or powdered

sweetener1teaspoon baking powder1/2 teaspoon fine sea salt1/4 cup plus 2 tablespoons (3/4

stick) very cold unsalted butter1/4 cup unsweetened, unflavored almond milk1 large egg1

teaspoon vanilla extractteaspoons ground cinnamonGlaze:1/2 cup Swerve confectioners’-style

sweetener or equivalent amount of powdered sweetener1/4 cup heavy cream or unsweetened,

unflavored almond milkDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 350F (177C). Line a pie pan that fits

into your air fryer with parchment paper.In a medium-sized bowl, mix together the almond flour,

sweetener (if powdered; do not add liquid sweetener), baking powder, and salt. Cut the butter

into 1/2-inch squares, and then use a hand mixer to work the butter into the dry ingredients.In a

small bowl, pour together the almond milk, egg, and vanilla extract (if using liquid sweetener,

add it as well) until blended. With a fork, merge the wet ingredients into the dry ingredients until

large clumps form. Attach the cinnamon and use your hands to swirl it into the dough.Form the

dough into sixteen 1-inch balls and place them on the prepared pan, spacing them about 1/2

inches apart. (If you’re using a smaller air fryer, work in batches if necessary.) Bake in the air

fryer until golden, 10 to 13 minutes. Detach from the air fryer and let cool on the pan for at least

5 minutes.While the biscuits bake, make the glaze: Place the powdered sweetener in a small

bowl and slowly stir in the heavy cream with a fork.When the biscuits have cooled somewhat,

dip the tops into the glaze, allow it to dry a bit, and then dip again for a thick glaze.Serve warm

or at room temperature. Store unglazed biscuits in an airtight container in the refrigerator.

Reheat in a preheated 350F (177C) air fryer for 5 minutes, or until warmed through, and dip in

the glaze as instructed above.Heritage EggsPreparation Time: 5 minutesCooking Time: 8

minutesServings: 2Ingredients:2 teaspoons unsalted butter (or coconut oil for dairy-free), for

greasing the ramekinslarge eggs2 teaspoons chopped fresh thyme1/2 teaspoon fine sea

salt1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper2 tablespoons heavy cream (or unsweetened, unflavored

almond milk for dairy-free)3 tablespoons finely grated Parmesan cheese (or Kite Hill brand

chive cream cheese style spread, softened, for dairy-free)Fresh thyme leaves, for garnish

(optional)Directions:Preheat the air fryer to 400F (204C). Grease two (4-ounce / 113-g)

ramekins with the butter.Crack 2 eggs into each ramekin and divide the thyme, salt, and

pepper between the ramekins. Pour 1 tablespoon of the heavy cream into each ramekin.



Sprinkle each ramekin with 11/2 tablespoons of the Parmesan cheese.Set the ramekins in the

air fryer and bake for 8 minutes for soft-cooked yolks (longer if you desire a harder yolk).Brush

with a sprinkle of ground black pepper and thyme leaves, if desired. Best served

fresh.Breakfast PizzaPreparation Time: 5 minutesCooking Time: 8 minutesServings:

1Ingredients:2 large eggs1/4 cup unsweetened, unflavored almond milk (or unflavored hemp

milk for nut-free)1/4 teaspoon fine sea salt1/8 teaspoon ground black pepper1/4 cup diced

onions1/4 cup Parmesan cheese (omit for dairy-free)6 pepperoni slices (omit for vegetarian)1/4

teaspoon dried oregano leaves1/4 cup pizza sauce, warmed, for servingDirections:Preheat the

air fryer to 350F (177C). Grease a cake pan.In a bowl, use a fork to merge together the eggs,

almond milk, salt, and pepper. Add the onions and stir to mix. Pour the mixture into the greased

pan. Top with the cheese (if using), pepperoni slices (if using), and oregano.Set the pan in the

air fryer and bake for 8 minutes, or until the eggs are cooked to your liking.Set the eggs from

the sides of the pan with a spatula and place them on a serving plate. Drizzle the pizza sauce

on top. Best served fresh.Denver OmeletPreparation Time: 5 minutesCooking Time: 8

minutesServings: 1Ingredients:2 large eggs1/4 cup unsweetened, unflavored almond milk1/4

teaspoon fine sea salt1/8 teaspoon ground black pepper1/4 cup diced ham (omit for

vegetarian)1/4 cup red bell peppers2 tablespoons diced green onions, plus more for garnish1/4

cup shredded Cheddar cheese (about 1 ounce / 28 g) (omit for dairy-free)Quartered cherry

tomatoes, for serving (optional)Directions:Preheat the air fryer to 350F (177C). Grease a cake

pan and set aside.In a bowl, use a fork to merge together the eggs, almond milk, salt, and

pepper. Add the ham, bell peppers, and green onions. Pour the mixture into the greased pan.

Add the cheese on top (if using).Set the pan in the basket of the air fryer. Bake for 8 minutes,

or until the eggs are cooked to your liking.Detach the omelet from the sides of the pan with a

spatula and place it on a serving plate. Garnish with green onions and serve with cherry

tomatoes, if desired. Best served fresh.Breakfast Sammy’sPreparation Time: 15

minutesCooking Time: 20 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:Biscuits:6 large egg whites2 cups

almond flour, plus more if necessary11/2 teaspoons baking powder1/2 teaspoon fine sea

salt1/4 cup unsalted butter (or lard for dairy-free), cut into 1/4-inch piecesEggs:5 large eggs1/2

teaspoon fine sea salt1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper5 (1-ounce / 28-g) slices Cheddar

cheese (omit for dairy-free)10 thin slices hamDirections:Set the air fryer basket with avocado

oil. Preheat the air fryer to 350F (177C). Grease two pie pans or two baking pans that will fit

inside your air fryer.Make the biscuits: In a medium-sized bowl, whip the egg whites with a

hand mixer until very stiff. Set aside.In a separate bowl, merge together the almond flour,

baking powder, and salt until well combined. Cut in the butter.Using a large spoon, divide the

dough into 5 equal portions and drop them about 1 inch apart on one of the greased pie pans.

(If you’re using a smaller air fryer, work in batches if necessary.) Set the pan in the device and

bake for 11 to 14 minutes, until the biscuits are golden brown. Detach from the air fryer and set

aside to cool.Make the eggs: Set the air fryer to 375F (191C). Crack the eggs into the

remaining greased pie pan and sprinkle with the salt and pepper. Place the eggs in the air fryer

to bake for 5 minutes, or until they are cooked to your liking.Open the air fryer and top each

egg yolk with a slice of cheese (if using). Bake for another minute.Once the biscuits are cool,

slice them in half lengthwise. Place 1 cooked egg topped with cheese and 2 slices of ham in

each biscuit.Store leftover biscuits, eggs, and ham in separate airtight containers in the fridge

for up to 3 days. Reheat the biscuits and eggs on a baking sheet in a preheated 350F (177C)

air fryer for 5 minutes, or until warmed through.Gyro Breakfast Patties with TzatzikiPreparation

Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 20 minutesServings: 16Ingredients:Patties:2 pounds (907 g)

ground lamb or beef1/2 cup diced red onions1/4 cup sliced black olives2 tablespoons tomato



sauce1teaspoon dried oregano leaves1 teaspoon Greek seasoning1cloves garlic, minced1

teaspoon fine sea saltTzatziki:1 cup full-fat sour cream1 small cucumber, chopped1/2

teaspoon fine sea salt1/2 teaspoon garlic, or 1 clove garlic, minced1/4 teaspoon dried dill

weed, or 1 teaspoon finely chopped fresh dillFor Garnish/Serving:1/2 cup crumbled feta

cheeseDiced red onionsSliced black olivesSliced cucumbersDirections:Preheat the air fryer to

350F (177C).Place the ground lamb, onions, olives, tomato sauce, oregano, Greek seasoning,

garlic, and salt in a large bowl. Mix well to combine the ingredients.Using your hands, form the

mixture into sixteen 3-inch patties. Place about 5 of the patties in the air fryer and air fry for 20

minutes, flipping halfway through. Detach the patties and place them on a serving platter.

Repeat with the remaining patties.While the patties cook, make the Tzatziki: Place all the

ingredients in a small bowl and stir well. Close and set in the fridge until ready to serve.

Garnish with ground black pepper before serving.Serve the patties with a dollop of Tzatziki, a

sprinkle of crumbled feta cheese, diced red onions, sliced black olives, and sliced

cucumbers.Keto QuichePreparation Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 1 hourServings:

1Ingredients:Crust:11/4 cups blanched almond flour11/4 cups grated Parmesan or Gouda

cheese1/4 teaspoon fine sea salt1large egg, beatenFilling:1/2 cup chicken or beef broth1 cup

shredded Swiss cheese4 ounces (113 g) cream cheese (1/2 cup)1 tablespoon unsalted butter,

melted4 large eggs, beaten1/3 cup minced leeks or sliced green onions3/4 teaspoon fine sea

salt1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepperChopped green onions, for garnishDirections:Preheat the air

fryer to 325F (163C). Grease a pie pan. Set two large pieces of parchment paper with avocado

oil and set them on the countertop.Set the crust: In a medium-sized bowl, combine the flour,

cheese, and salt and mix well. Attach the egg and mix until the dough is well combined and

stiff.Place the dough in the center of one of the greased pieces of parchment. Top with the

other piece of parchment. Roll out the dough.Press the pie crust into the prepared pie pan.

Place it in the air fryer and bake for 12 minutes, or until it starts to lightly brown.While the crust

bakes, make the filling: In a large bowl, combine the broth, Swiss cheese, cream cheese, and

butter. Stir in the eggs, leeks, salt, and cayenne pepper. When the crust is processed, pour the

mixture into the crust.Place the quiche in the air fryer and bake for 15 minutes. Turn the heat

down to 300F (149C) and bake for an additional 30 minutesAllow the quiche to cool for 10

minutes before garnishing it with chopped green onions and cutting it into wedges.Mexican

ShakshukaPreparation Time: 5 minutesCooking Time: 6 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1/2 cup

salsa2 large eggs, room temperature1/2 teaspoon fine sea salt1/4 teaspoon smoked

paprika1/8 teaspoon ground cuminFor Garnish:2 tablespoons cilantro

leavesDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 400F (204C).Place the salsa in a pie pan or a

casserole dish that will fit into your air fryer. Crack the eggs into the salsa and sprinkle them

with the salt, paprika, and cumin.Set the pan in the air fryer and bake for 6 minutesDetach from

the air fryer and garnish with the cilantro before serving.Best served fresh.Green Eggs and

HamPreparation Time: 5 minutesCooking Time: 10 minutesServings: 12Ingredients:1large

Hass avocado, halved and pitted2thin slices ham2large eggs2 tablespoons green onions, plus

more for garnish1/2 teaspoon fine sea salt1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper1/4 cup Cheddar

cheese (omit for dairy-free)Directions:Preheat the air fryer to 400F (204C).Place a slice of ham

into the cavity of each avocado half. Crack an egg on top of the ham, then sprinkle on the

green onions, salt, and pepper.Set the avocado halves in the air fryer cut side up and air fry for

10 minutes. Top with the cheese (if using) and air fry for 30 seconds more or until the cheese is

melted. Garnish with chopped green onions.Best served fresh.Everything BagelsPreparation

Time: 15 minutesCooking Time: 16 minutesServings: 6Ingredients:13/4 cups shredded

Mozzarella cheese or goat cheese Mozzarella2 tablespoons unsalted butter or coconut



oil1large egg, beaten1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar1 cup blanched almond flour1

tablespoon baking powder1/8 teaspoon fine sea salt11/2 teaspoons everything bagel

seasoningDirections:Make the dough: Put the Mozzarella and butter in a large microwave-safe

bowl and microwave. Stir well. Add the egg and vinegar. Using a hand mixer on medium,

combine well. Add the almond flour, baking powder, and salt and, using the mixer, combine

well.Set a piece of parchment on the countertop and place the dough on it. Knead it for about 3

minutes.Preheat the air fryer to 350F (177C). Spray a baking sheet or pie pan that will fit into

your air fryer with avocado oil.Divide the dough into 6 equal portions. Roll 1 portion into a log

that is 6 inches long and about 1/2 inch thick. Form the log into a circle and seal the edges

together, making a bagel shape.Set the bagels on the greased baking sheet. Spray the bagels

with avocado oil and top with everything bagel seasoning, pressing the seasoning into the

dough with your hands.Set the bagels in the air fryer and bake for 14 minutes, or until cooked

through and golden brown, flipping after 6 minutes.Remove the bagels from the air fryer and

allow them to cool slightly before slicing them in half and serving.Breakfast CobblerPreparation

Time: 20 minutesCooking Time: 30 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:Filling:10 ounces (283 g)

bulk pork sausage, crumbled1/4 cup minced onions2 cloves garlic, minced1/2 teaspoon fine

sea salt1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper1(8-ounce / 227-g) package cream cheese (or Kite

Hill brand cream cheese style spread for dairy-free), softened3/4 cup beef or chicken

brothBiscuits:3large egg whites3/4 cup blanched almond flour1 teaspoon baking powder1/4

teaspoon fine sea salt21/2 tablespoons very cold unsalted butter, cut into 1/4-inch piecesFresh

thyme leaves, for garnishDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 400F (204C).Place the sausage,

onions, and garlic in a pie pan. Using your hands, break up the sausage into small pieces and

spread it evenly throughout the pie pan. Season with the salt and pepper. Set the pan in the

device and bake for 5 minutes.While the sausage cooks, place the cream cheese and broth in

a food processor or blender and purée until smooth.Detach the pork from the air fryer and use

a fork or metal spatula to crumble it more. Pour the cream cheese mixture into the sausage

and stir to combine. Set aside.Make the biscuits: Place the egg whites in a medium-sized

mixing bowl or the bowl of a stand mixer and whip with a hand mixer or stand mixer until stiff

peaks form.In a separate medium-sized bowl, merge together the almond flour, baking powder,

and salt, and then cut in the butter. When processed, the mixture should still have chunks of

butter. Flip the flour mixture into the egg whites with a rubber spatula.Spoon the dough into 4

equal-sized biscuits, making sure the butter is evenly distributed. Place the biscuits on top of

the sausage and cook in the air fryer for 5 minutes.Nutty GranolaPreparation Time: 5

minutesCooking Time: 1 hourServings: 4Ingredients:1/2 cup pecans, coarsely chopped1/2 cup

walnuts or almonds, chopped1/4 cup unsweetened flaked coconut1/4 cup almond flour1/4 cup

flaxseed or chia seeds2 tablespoons sunflower seeds2 tablespoons melted butter1/4 cup

Swerve1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract1/4 teaspoon ground

nutmeg1/4 teaspoon salt2 tablespoons waterDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 250F (121C).

Divide a piece of parchment paper to fit inside the air fryer basket.In a large bowl, toss the

nuts, coconut, almond flour, ground flaxseed or chia seeds, sunflower seeds, butter, Swerve,

cinnamon, vanilla, nutmeg, salt, and water until thoroughly combined.Spread the granola on

the parchment paper and flatten to an even thickness.Air fry for about an hour, or until golden

throughout. Detach from the air fryer and allow to fully cool. Break the granola into bite-size

pieces and store in a covered container for up to a week.BLT Breakfast WrapPreparation Time:

5 minutesCooking Time: 10 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:8 ounces (227 g) reduced-sodium

bacon8 tablespoons mayonnaise8 large romaine lettuce leaves4 Roma tomatoes, slicedSalt

and ground black pepper, to tasteDirections:Set the bacon in a single layer in the air fryer



basket. (It’s OK if the bacon sits a bit on the sides.) Set the air fryer to 350F (177C) and air fry

for 10 minutes. Check for crispiness and air fry for 2 to 3 minutes longer if needed. Cook in

batches, if necessary, and drain the grease in between batches.Scatter 1 tablespoon of

mayonnaise on each of the lettuce leaves and top with the tomatoes and cooked bacon. Flavor

to taste with salt and freshly ground black pepper. Roll the lettuce leaves as you would a

burrito, securing with a toothpick if desired.Portobello Eggs BenedictPreparation Time: 10

minutesCooking Time: 14 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:1tablespoon olive oil1cloves garlic,

minced1/4 teaspoon dried thyme2Portobello mushrooms, stems removed and gills scraped

out2 Roma tomatoes, halved lengthwiseSalt and ground black pepper, to taste2 large eggs2

tablespoons grated Pecorino Romano cheese1 tablespoon chopped fresh parsley, for garnish1

teaspoon truffle oil (optional)Directions:Preheat the air fryer to 400F (204C).In a small bowl,

merge the olive oil, garlic, and thyme. Brush the mixture over the mushrooms and tomatoes

until thoroughly coated. Flavor to taste with salt and freshly ground black pepper.Arrange the

vegetables, cut side up, in the air fryer basket. Set an egg into the center of each mushroom

and sprinkle with cheese. Air fry for 10 to 14 minutes until the vegetables are tender and the

whites are firm. When cool enough to handle, slice the tomatoes and set on top of the eggs.

Scatter parsley on top and drizzle with truffle oil, if desired, just before serving.Broccoli-

Mushroom FrittataPreparation Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 20 minutesServings:

2Ingredients:1tablespoon olive oil11/2 cups broccoli florets, finely chopped1/2 cup sliced brown

mushrooms1/4 cup finely chopped onion1/2 teaspoon salt1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black

pepper6 eggs1/4 cup Parmesan cheeseDirections:In a nonstick cake pan, combine the olive

oil, broccoli, mushrooms, onion, salt, and pepper. Stir until the vegetables are thoroughly

coated with oil. Place the cake pan in the air fryer basket and set the air fryer to 400F (204C).

Air fry for 5 minutes until the vegetables soften.Meanwhile, in a medium bowl, whisk the eggs

and Parmesan until thoroughly combined. Merge the egg mixture into the pan and shake gently

to distribute the vegetables. Air fry for another 15 minutes until the eggs are set.Detach from

the air fryer and let sit for 5 minutes to cool slightly. Use a silicone spatula to lift the frittata onto

a plate before serving gently.Turkey Sausage Breakfast PizzaPreparation Time: 10

minutesCooking Time: 24 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:4 large eggs, divided1tablespoon

water1/2 teaspoon garlic powder1/2 teaspoon onion powder1/2 teaspoon dried

oregano2tablespoons coconut flour3tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese 1/2 cup shredded

provolone cheese 1 link cooked turkey sausage, chopped (about 2 ounces / 57 g)2 sun-dried

tomatoes, finely chopped2 scallions, thinly slicedDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 400F

(204C). Set a cake pan with parchment paper and lightly coat the paper with olive oil.In a large

bowl, whisk 2 of the eggs with the water, garlic powder, onion powder, and dried oregano. Add

the coconut flour, breaking up any lumps with your hands as you add it to the bowl. Toss the

coconut flour into the egg mixture, mixing until smooth. Stir in the Parmesan cheese. Set the

mixture to rest for a few minutes until thick and dough-like.Transfer the mixture to the prepared

pan. Use a spatula to scatter it evenly and slightly up the sides of the pan. Air fry until the crust

is set but still light in color, about 10 minutes. Top with the cheeses, sausage, and sun-dried

tomatoes.Break the remaining eggs into a bowl, and then slide them onto the pizza. Return the

pizza to the air fryer. Air fry 10 to 14 minutes until the egg whites are set and the yolks are the

desired doneness. Top with the scallions and allow to rest for 5 minutes before serving.Lemon-

Blueberry MuffinsPreparation Time: 5 minutesCooking Time: 25 minutesServings:

6Ingredients:11/4 cups almond flour3 tablespoons Swerve1teaspoon baking powder2large

eggs3tablespoons melted butter1tablespoon almond milk1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice1/2

cup fresh blueberriesDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 350F (177C). Lightly coat 6 silicone



muffin cups with vegetable oil. Set aside.In a bowl, merge the almond flour, Swerve, and

baking soda. Set aside. In a separate bowl, merge together the eggs, butter, milk, and lemon

juice. Attach the egg mixture to the flour mixture and stir until just combined. Roll in the

blueberries and let the batter sit for 5 minutes.Set the muffin batter into the muffin cups, about

two-thirds full. Air fry for 20 to 25 minutes, or until a toothpick inserted into the center of a

muffin comes out clean. Detach the basket from the device and let the muffins cool for about

5.Sausage, Eggs and Cheese MixPreparation Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 20

minutesServings: 4Ingredients:10 ounces sausages, cooked and crumbled1cup cheddar

cheese, shredded1 cup mozzarella cheese, shredded8 eggs, whisked1 cup milkSalt and black

pepper to the tasteCooking sprayDirections:In a bowl, mix sausages with cheese, mozzarella,

eggs, milk, salt and pepper and whisk well.Heat up your air fryer at 380 degrees F, spray

cooking oil, add eggs and sausage mix and cook for 20 minutes.Divide among plates and

serve.Enjoy!Cheese Air Fried BakePreparation Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 20

minutesServings: 4Ingredients:4 bacon slices, cooked and crumbled2 cups milk2 and 1/2 cups

cheddar cheese1pound breakfast sausage, casings removed and chopped2eggs1/2 teaspoon

onion powderSalt and black pepper to the taste1/2tablespoons parsley, choppedCooking

sprayDirections:In a bowl, mix eggs with milk, cheese, onion powder, salt, pepper and parsley

and whisk well.Grease your air fryer with cooking spray, heat it up at 320 degrees F and add

bacon and sausage.Add eggs mix, spread and cook for 20 minutes.Divide among plates and

serve.Enjoy!Biscuits CasserolePreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings:

8Ingredients:12 ounces biscuits, quartered3 tablespoons flour1/2 pound sausage, choppedA

pinch of salt and black pepper2 and 1/2 cups milkCooking sprayDirections:Set your air fryer

with cooking spray and heat it over 350 degrees F.Add biscuits on the bottom and mix with

sausage.Add flour, milk, salt and pepper, toss a bit and cook for 15 minutes.Divide among

plates and serve for breakfast.Enjoy!Turkey BurritoPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time:

10 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:4 slices turkey breast already cooked1/2 red bell pepper,

sliced2 eggs1small avocado, peeled, pitted and sliced2tablespoons salsaSalt and black

pepper1/8 cup mozzarella cheese, gratedTortillas for servingDirections:In a bowl, merge eggs

with salt and pepper to the taste, set them in a pan and set it in the air fryer’s basket.Cook at

400 degrees F, take pan out of the device and transfer eggs to a plate.Set tortillas on a working

surface, divide eggs on them, also divide turkey meat, bell pepper, cheese, salsa and

avocado.Roll your burritos and Set them in your device after you’ve lined it with some tin

foil.Set up the burritos at 300 degrees F, divide them on plates and serve.Enjoy!Tofu

ScramblePreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 30 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:2

tablespoons soy sauce1tofu block, cubed1 teaspoon turmeric, ground1tablespoons extra virgin

olive oil2cups broccoli florets1/2 teaspoon onion powder1/2 teaspoon garlic powder2 and 1/2

cup red potatoes, cubed1/2 cup yellow onion, choppedSalt and black pepperDirections:Merge

tofu with 1 tablespoon oil, salt, pepper, soy sauce, garlic powder, onion powder, turmeric and

onion in a bowl, stir and leave aside.In a separate bowl, merge potatoes with the rest of the oil,

a pinch of salt and pepper and toss to coat.Set potatoes in your air fryer at 350 degrees F and

bake for 15 minutes, shaking once.Add tofu and its marinade to your air fryer and bake for 15

minutes.Attach broccoli to the fryer and cook everything for 5 minutes more.Serve right

away.Oatmeal CasserolePreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 20 minutesServings:

8Ingredients:2 cups rolled oats1teaspoon baking powder1/3 cup brown sugar1 teaspoon

cinnamon powder1/2 cup chocolate chips2/3 cup blueberries1 banana, peeled and

mashed2cups milk1 eggs1tablespoons butter1 teaspoon vanilla extractCooking

sprayDirections:In a bowl, mix sugar with baking powder, cinnamon, chocolate chips,



blueberries and banana and stir.In a separate bowl, merge eggs with vanilla extract and butter

and stir.Heat up your air fryer at 320 degrees F, grease with cooking spray and add oats on the

bottom.Add cinnamon mix and eggs mix, toss and cook for 20 minutes.Stir one more time,

divide into bowls and serve for breakfast.Enjoy!Ham BreakfastPreparation time: 10

minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings: 6Ingredients:6 cups French bread, cubed4 ounces

green chilies, chopped10 ounces ham, cubed4 ounces cheddar cheese, shredded2 cups milk5

eggs1 tablespoon mustardSalt and black pepper to the tasteCooking sprayDirections:Warmth

up your air fryer at 350 degrees F and grease it with cooking spray.In a bowl, mix eggs with

milk, cheese, mustard, salt and pepper and stir.Attach bread cubes in your air fryer and mix

with chilies and ham.Add eggs mix, spread and cook for 15 minutes.Divide among plates and

serve.Enjoy!Tomato and Bacon BreakfastPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 30

minutesServings: 6Ingredients:1 pound white bread, cubed1 pound smoked bacon, cooked

and chopped 1/4 cup olive oil1 yellow onion, chopped28 ounces canned tomatoes, chopped1/2

teaspoon red pepper, crushed1/2 pound cheddar, shredded2 tablespoons chives, chopped1/2

pound Monterey jack, shredded2 tablespoons stockSalt and black pepper to the taste8 eggs,

whiskedDirections:Add the oil to your air fryer and heat it up at 350 degrees F.Add bread,

bacon, onion, tomatoes, red pepper and stock and stir.Add eggs, cheddar and Monterey jack

and cook everything for 20 minutes.Divide among plates, sprinkle chives and serve.Enjoy!Tasty

HashPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings: 6Ingredients:16 ounces

hash browns1/4 cup olive oil1/2 teaspoon paprika1/2 teaspoon garlic powderSalt and black

pepper to the taste1 egg, whisked2 tablespoon chives, chopped1 cup cheddar,

shreddedDirections:Add oil to your air fryer, heat it up at 350 degrees F and add hash

browns.Also add paprika, garlic powder, salt, pepper and egg, toss and cook for 15

minutes.Add cheddar and chives, toss, divide among plates and serve.Enjoy!Creamy Hash

BrownsPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 20 minutesServings: 6Ingredients:2 pounds

hash browns1 cup whole milk8 bacon slices, chopped9 ounces cream cheese1 yellow onion,

chopped1 cup cheddar cheese, shredded6 green onions, choppedSalt and black pepper to the

taste6 eggsCooking sprayDirections:Warmth up your air fryer at 350 degrees F and grease it

with cooking spray.In a bowl, mix eggs with milk, cream cheese, cheddar cheese, bacon,

onion, salt and pepper and whisk well.Add hash browns to your air fryer add eggs mix over

them and cook for 20 minutes.Divide among plates and serve.Enjoy!Blackberry French

toastPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 20 minutesServings: 6Ingredients:1 cup

blackberry jam, warm12 ounces bread loaf, cubed8 ounces cream cheese, cubed4 eggs1

teaspoon cinnamon powder2 cups half and half1/2 cup brown sugar1 teaspoon vanilla

extractCooking sprayDirections:Set your air fryer with cooking spray and heat it up at 300

degrees F.Add blueberry jam on the bottom, layer half of the bread cubes, then add cream

cheese and Set with the rest of the bread.In a bowl, mix eggs with half and half, cinnamon,

sugar and vanilla, whisk well and add over bread mix.Cook for 20 minutes and serve for

breakfast. Enjoy!Smoked Sausage Breakfast MixPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 30

minutesServings: 4Ingredients:1 and 1/2 pounds smoked sausage, chopped and browned A

pinch of salt and black pepper1 and 1/2 cups grits4 and 1/2 cups water16 ounces cheddar

cheese, shredded1 cup milk1/4 teaspoon garlic powder1 and 1/2 teaspoons thyme,

choppedCooking spray4 eggs, whiskedDirections:Put the water in a pot, bring to a boil over

medium heat, and add grits, stir, and cover.Add cheese, stir until it melts and mix with milk,

thyme, salt, pepper, garlic powder and eggs and whisk really well.Heat up your air fryer at 300

degrees F, grease with cooking spray and add browned sausage.Add grits mix, spread and

cook for 25 minutes.Divide among plates and serve for breakfast.Enjoy!Delicious Potato



FrittataPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 20 minutesServings: 6Ingredients:6 ounces

jarred roasted red bell peppers, chopped12 eggs, whisked1/2 cup parmesan, grated3 garlic

cloves, minced2 tablespoons parsley, choppedSalt and black pepper to the taste2 tablespoons

chives, chopped16 potato wedges6 tablespoons ricotta cheeseCooking sprayDirections:In a

bowl, mix eggs with red peppers, garlic, parsley, salt, pepper and ricotta and whisk well.Heat

up your air fryer at 300 degrees F and grease it with cooking spray.Add half of the potato

wedges on the bottom and sprinkle half of the parmesan all over.Add half of the egg mix; add

the rest of the potatoes and the rest of the parmesan.Add the rest of the eggs mix, sprinkle

chives and cook for 20 minutes.Divide among plates and serve for breakfast.Enjoy!Asparagus

FrittataPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 5 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:4 eggs,

whisked2 tablespoons parmesan, grated4 tablespoons milkSalt and black pepper to the

taste10 asparagus tips, steamedCooking sprayDirections:In a bowl, mix eggs with parmesan,

milk, salt and pepper and whisk well.Heat up your air fryer at 400 degrees F and grease with

cooking spray.Add asparagus, add eggs mix, toss a bit and cook for 5 minutes.Divide frittata on

plates and serve for breakfast.Enjoy!Special Corn Flakes Breakfast CasserolePreparation time:

10 minutesCooking time: 8 minutesServings: 5Ingredients:1/3 cup milk3 teaspoons sugar2

eggs, whisked1/4 teaspoon nutmeg, ground1/4 cup blueberries4 tablespoons cream cheese,

whipped1 and 1/2 cups corn flakes, crumbled5 bread slicesDirections:In a bowl, merge eggs

with sugar, nutmeg and milk and whisk well.In another bowl, merge cream cheese with

blueberries and whisk well.Put corn flakes in a third bowl.Spread blueberry mix on each bread

slice, then dip in eggs mix and dredge in corn flakes at the end.Place bread in your air fryer’s

basket, heat up at 400 degrees F and bake for 8 minutes.Divide among plates and serve for

breakfast.Enjoy!Ham Breakfast PiePreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 25

minutesServings: 6Ingredients:16 ounces crescent rolls dough2 eggs, whisked2 cups cheddar

cheese, grated1 tablespoon parmesan, grated2 cups ham, cooked and choppedSalt and black

pepper to the tasteCooking sprayDirections:Set your air fryer’s pan with cooking spray and

press half of the crescent rolls dough on the bottom.In a bowl, mix eggs with cheddar cheese,

parmesan, salt and pepper, pour well and add over dough.Scatter ham, divide the rest of the

crescent rolls dough in strips, set them over ham and cook at 300 degrees F.Divide pie and

serve for breakfast.Enjoy!Breakfast Veggie MixPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 25

minutesServings: 6Ingredients:1 yellow onion,1 red bell pepper,1 gold potato,2 tablespoons

olive oil8 ounces brie12 ounces sourdough bread4 ounces parmesan8 eggs2 tablespoons

mustard3 cups milkSalt and black pepper to the tasteDirections:Set up your air fryer at 350

degrees F, add oil, onion, potato and bell pepper and cook for 5 minutes.In a bowl, merge eggs

with milk, salt, pepper and mustard and whisk well.Attach bread and brie to your air fryer, add

half of the eggs mix and add half of the parmesan as well.Add the rest of the bread and

parmesan, toss just a little bit and cook for 20 minutes.Divide among plates and serve for

breakfast.Enjoy!Fast Eggs and TomatoesPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 10

minutesServings: 4Ingredients:4 eggs2 ounces milk2 tablespoons parmesan,Salt and black

pepper8 cherry tomatoesCooking sprayDirections:Set your air fryer with cooking spray and

heat it up at 200 degrees F.In a bowl, merge eggs with cheese, milk, salt and pepper and

whisk.Attach this mix to your air fryer and cook for 6 minutes.Attach tomatoes, cook your

scrambled eggs for 3 minutes, divide among plates and serve.Enjoy!Air Fried Tomato Breakfast

QuichePreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 30 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:2

tablespoons yellow onion, chopped2 eggs1/4 cup milk1/2 cup gouda cheese, shredded1/4 cup

tomatoes, choppedSalt and black pepper to the tasteCooking sprayDirections:Set a ramekin

with cooking spray.Crack eggs, add onion, milk, cheese, tomatoes, salt and pepper and



stir.Attach this in your air fryer’s pan and cook at 340 degrees F for 30 minutes.Serve hot.Enjoy!

Breakfast Mushroom QuichePreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 10 minutesServings:

4Ingredients:1 tablespoon flour1 tablespoon butter, soft9 inch pie dough2 button mushrooms,

chopped2 tablespoons ham, chopped3 eggs1 small yellow onion, chopped1/3 cup heavy

creamA pinch of nutmeg, groundSalt and black pepper to the taste1/2 teaspoon thyme,

dried1/4 cup Swiss cheese, gratedDirections:Dust a working surface with the flour and roll the

pie dough.Press in on the bottom of the pie pan your air fryer has.In a bowl, mix butter with

mushrooms, ham, onion, eggs, heavy cream, salt, pepper, thyme and nutmeg and whisk

well.Add this over pie crust, spread, sprinkle Swiss cheese all over and place pie pan in your

air fryer.Cook your quiche at 400 degrees F for 10 minutes.Slice and serve for breakfast.Enjoy!

Duo-Cheese RollPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 20 minutesServings:

12Ingredients:21/2 cups shredded Mozzarella cheese2 ounces (57 g) cream cheese,

softened1 cup blanched finely ground almond flour1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract1/2 cup

Erythritol1 tablespoon ground cinnamonDirections:In a large microwave-safe bowl, combine

Mozzarella cheese, cream cheese, and flour. Microwave the mixture on high 90 seconds until

cheese is melted.Add vanilla extract and Erythritol, and mix until a dough forms.When the

dough is processed to work with your hands, about 2 minutes, spread it out into a 12-inch × 4-

inch rectangle on ungreased parchment paper. Evenly sprinkle dough with cinnamon.Begin at

the long side of the dough; roll lengthwise to form a log. Slice the log into twelve even

pieces.Divide rolls between two ungreased 6-inch round nonstick baking dishes. Place one

dish into air fryer basket. Adjust the temperature to 375F (190C) and set the timer for 10

minutes.Cinnamon rolls will be done when golden around the edges and mostly firm. Repeat

with second dish. Allow rolls to cool in dishes 10 minutes before serving.Sausage with

PeppersPreparation time: 15 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:1/2

pound (227 g) spicy ground pork breakfast sausage4 large eggs4 ounces (113 g) full-fat cream

cheese, softened1/4 cup canned diced tomatoes and green chiles, drained4 large poblano

peppers8 tablespoons shredded pepper jack cheese1/2 cup full-fat sour creamDirections:In a

skillet medium heat, crumble and brown the ground sausage until no pink remains. Detach

sausage and drain the fat from the pan. Crack eggs into the pan, scramble, and cook until no

longer runny.Place cooked sausage in a large bowl and fold in cream cheese. Mix in diced

tomatoes and chilies. Gently fold in eggs.Cut a 4-inch–5-inch slit in the top of each poblano,

removing the seeds and white membrane with a small knife. Separate the filling into four

servings and spoon carefully into each pepper. Top each with 2 tablespoons pepper jack

cheese.Place each pepper into the air fryer basket.Adjust the temperature to 350F (180C) and

set the timer for 15 minutes.Peppers will be soft and cheese will be browned when ready.

Serve immediately with sour cream on top.Chocolate Chip MuffinPreparation time: 5

minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings: 6Ingredients:11/2 cups finely ground almond

flour1/3 cup granular brown Erythritol4 tablespoons salted butter, melted2 large eggs,

whisked1 tablespoon baking powder1/2 cup low-carb chocolate chipsDirections:In a large

bowl, combine all ingredients. Evenly pour batter into six silicone muffin cups greased with

cooking spray.Place muffin cups into air fryer basket. Adjust the temperature to 320°F (160ºC)

and set the timer for 15 minutes. Muffins will be golden brown when done.Let muffins cool in

cups 15 minutes to avoid crumbling. Serve warm.Simple Ham and Pepper OmeletPreparation

time: 5 minutesCooking time: 8 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:2 large eggs1/4 cup

unsweetened, unflavored almond milk1/4 teaspoon fine sea salt1/8 teaspoon ground black

pepper1/4 cup diced ham (omit for vegetarian)1/4 cup diced red bell peppers2 tablespoons

diced green onions, plus more for garnish1/4 cup shredded Cheddar cheese (about 1 ounce /



28g) (omit for dairy-free)Quartered cherry tomatoes, for serving (optional)Directions:Preheat

the air fryer to 350F (180C). Grease a 6 by 3-inch cake pan and set aside.In a bowl, use a fork

to whisk together the eggs, almond milk, salt, and pepper. Add the ham, bell peppers, and

green onions. Pour the mixture into the greased pan. Add the cheese on top (if using).Set the

pan in the basket of the air fryer. Cook for 8 minutes, or until the eggs are cooked to your

liking.Detach the omelet from the sides of the pan with a spatula and place it on a serving

plate. Garnish with green onions and serve with cherry tomatoes, if desired. Best served

fresh.Ham with AvocadoPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 10 minutesServings:

2Ingredients:1 large Hass avocado, halved and pitted2 thin slices ham2 large eggs2

tablespoons green onions, plus more for garnish1/2 teaspoon fine sea salt1/4 teaspoon ground

black pepper1/4 cup Cheddar cheese (omit for dairy-free)Directions:Preheat the air fryer to

400F (205C).Place a slice of ham into the cavity of each avocado half. Crack an egg on top of

the ham, then sprinkle on the green onions, salt, and pepper.Set the avocado halves in the air

fryer cut side up and cook for 10 minutes. Top with the cheese (if using) and cook for 30

seconds more, or until the cheese is melted. Garnish with chopped green onions.Best served

fresh.Gold MuffinPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings: 6Ingredients:1

cup blanched finely ground almond flour1/4 cup granular Erythritol2 tablespoons salted butter,

melted1 large egg, whisked2 teaspoons baking powder1 teaspoon ground allspiceDirections:In

a large bowl, combine all ingredients. Evenly pour batter into six silicone muffin cups greased

with cooking spray.Place muffin cups into air fryer basket. Adjust the temperature to 320°F

(160ºC) and set the timer for 15 minutes. Cooked muffins should be golden brown.Let muffins

cool in cups 15 minutes to avoid crumbling. Serve warm.Lemony CakePreparation time: 10

minutesCooking time: 14 minutesServings: 6Ingredients:1 cup blanched finely ground almond

flour1/2 cup powdered Erythritol1/2 teaspoon baking powder1/4 cup unsalted butter, melted1/4

cup unsweetened almond milk2 large eggs1 teaspoon vanilla extract1 medium lemon1

teaspoon poppy seedsDirections:In a large bowl, merge almond flour, Erythritol, baking

powder, butter, almond milk, eggs, and vanilla.Divide the lemon in half and press the juice into

a small bowl, then add to the batter.Using a fine grater, zest the lemon and add 1 tablespoon

zest to the batter and stir. Add poppy seeds to batter.Pour batter into nonstick 6-inch round

cake pan. Place pan into the air fryer basket.Adjust the temperature to 300°F (150ºC) and set

the timer for 14 minutes.When fully cooked, a toothpick inserted in center will come out mostly

clean. The cake will finish cooking and firm up as it cools. Serve at room temperature.Bacon

Lettuce WrapsPreparation time: 20 minutesCooking time: 30 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:8

ounces (227 g) (about 12 slices) reduced-sodium bacon8 tablespoons mayonnaise8 large

romaine lettuce leaves4 Roma tomatoes, slicedSalt and freshly ground black

pepperDirections:Set the bacon in a single layer in the air fryer basket. (It’s OK if the bacon sits

a bit on the sides.) Set the air fryer to 350F (180C) and cook for 10 minutes. Check for

crispiness and cook for 2 to 3 minutes longer if needed. Cook in batches, if necessary, and

drain the grease in between batches.Scatter 1 tablespoon of mayonnaise on each of the

lettuce leaves and top with the tomatoes and cooked bacon. Flavor to taste with salt and

freshly ground black pepper. Roll the lettuce leaves as you would a burrito, securing with a

toothpick if desired.Broccoli and Mushroom FrittataPreparation time: 15 minutesCooking time:

20 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:1 tablespoon olive oil11/2 cups broccoli florets, finely

chopped1/2 cup sliced brown mushrooms1/4 cup finely chopped onion1/2 teaspoon salt1/4

teaspoon freshly ground black pepper6 eggs1/4 cup Parmesan cheeseDirections:In an 8-inch

nonstick cake pan, combine the olive oil, broccoli, mushrooms, onion, salt, and pepper. Stir

until the vegetables are thoroughly coated with oil. Place the cake pan in the air fryer basket



and set the air fryer to 400F (205C). Air fry for 5 minutes until the vegetables soften.Meanwhile,

in a medium bowl, whisk the eggs and Parmesan until thoroughly combined. Merge the egg

mixture into the pan and shake gently to distribute the vegetables. Air fry for another 15

minutes until the eggs are set.Detach from the air fryer and let sit for 5 minutes to cool slightly.

Use a silicone spatula to lift the frittata onto a plate before serving gently.Pecan and Almond

GranolaPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 5 minutesServings: 6Ingredients:2 cups

pecans, chopped1 cup unsweetened coconut flakes1 cup almond slivers1/3 cup sunflower

seeds1/4 cup golden flaxseed1/4 cup low-carb, sugar-free chocolate chips1/4 cup granular

Erythritol2 tablespoons unsalted butter1 teaspoon ground cinnamonDirections:In a large bowl,

mix all ingredients.Place the mixture into a 4-cup round baking dish. Place dish into the air

fryer basket.Adjust the temperature to 320F (160C) and set the timer for 5 minutes.Allow to

cool completely before serving.Sausage Eggs with Smoky Mustard SaucePreparation time: 20

minutesCooking time: 12 minutesServings: 8Ingredients:1 pound (454 g) pork sausage8 soft-

boiled or hard-boiled eggs, peeled1 large egg2 tablespoons milk1 cup crushed pork

rindsSmoky Mustard Sauce:1/4 cup mayonnaise2 tablespoons sour cream1 tablespoon Dijon

mustard1 teaspoon chipotle hot sauceDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 390F (199C).Divide

the sausage into 8 portions. Take each portion of sausage, pat it down into a patty, and place 1

egg in the middle, gently wrapping the sausage around the egg until the egg is completely

covered. (Wet your hands slightly if you find the sausage to be too sticky.) Repeat with the

remaining eggs and sausage. In a small bowl, merge the egg and milk until frothy. In another

shallow bowl, place the crushed pork rinds. Working one at a time, dip a sausage-wrapped egg

into the beaten egg and then into the pork rinds, gently rolling to coat evenly. Repeat with the

remaining sausage-wrapped eggs. Set the eggs in the device, and lightly spray with olive oil.

Air fry for 10 to 12 minutes, pausing halfway through the baking time to turn the eggs, until the

eggs are hot and the sausage is cooked.To make the sauce: In a bowl, merge the mayonnaise,

sour cream, Dijon, and hot sauce. Whisk until thoroughly combined. Serve with the Scotch

eggs.Bell Pepper and Ham OmeletPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 15

minutesServings: 2Ingredients:3 large eggs1 tablespoon salted butter, melted1/4 cup seeded

green bell pepper2 tablespoons peeled and chopped yellow onion1/4 cup chopped cooked no-

sugar-added ham1/4 teaspoon salt1/4 teaspoon ground black pepperDirections:Crack eggs

into an ungreased 6-inch round nonstick baking dish. Mix in butter, bell pepper, onion, ham,

salt, and black pepper.Place dish into air fryer basket. Adjust the temperature to 320°F (160ºC)

and set the timer for 15 minutes. The eggs will be fully cooked and firm in the middle when

done.Slice in half and serve warm on two medium plates.Turkey Sausage and Avocado

BurgerPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:1 pound

(454 g) ground turkey breakfast sausage1/2 teaspoon salt1/4 teaspoon ground black

pepper1/4 cup green bell pepper2 tablespoons mayonnaise1 medium avocado, peeled, pitted,

and slicedDirections:In a large bowl, mix sausage with salt, black pepper, bell pepper, and

mayonnaise. Form meat into four patties.Place patties into ungreased air fryer basket. Adjust

the temperature to 370F and set the timer for 15 minutes, turning patties halfway through

cooking. Burgers will be done when dark brown and they have an internal temperature of at

least 165F (74C).Serve burgers topped with avocado slices on four medium plates.Pork

Sausage and Cream Cheese BiscuitPreparation time: 20 minutesCooking time: 30

minutesServings: 4Ingredients:Filling:10 ounces (283 g) bulk pork sausage, crumbled1/4 cup

minced onions2 cloves garlic, minced1/2 teaspoon fine sea salt1/2 teaspoon ground black

pepper1 (8-ounce / 227-g) package cream cheese (or Kite Hill brand cream cheese style

spread for dairy-free), softened3/4 cup beef or chicken brothBiscuits:3 large egg whites3/4 cup



blanched almond flour1 teaspoon baking powder1/4 teaspoon fine sea salt21/2 tablespoons

very cold unsalted butter, cut into 1/4-inch pieces Fresh thyme leaves, for

garnishDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 400F (205C).Place the sausage, onions, and garlic in

a 7-inch pie pan. Using your hands, break up the sausage into small pieces and spread it

evenly throughout the pie pan. Season with the salt and pepper. Set the pan in the device and

cook for 5 minutes.While the sausage cooks, place the cream cheese and broth in a food

processor or blender and purée until smooth.Detach the pork from the air fryer and use a fork

or metal spatula to crumble it more. Pour the cream cheese mixture into the sausage and stir

to combine. Set aside.Make the biscuits: Place the egg whites in a medium-sized mixing bowl

or the bowl of a stand mixer and whip with a hand mixer or stand mixer until stiff peaks form.In

a separate medium-sized bowl, merge together the almond flour, baking powder, and salt, and

then cut in the butter.Scoop the dough into 4 equal-sized biscuits, making sure the butter is

evenly distributed. Place the biscuits on top of the sausage and cook in the air fryer for 5

minutesDuo-Cheese Sausage MeatballPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 15

minutesServings: 18Ingredients:1 pound (454 g) ground pork breakfast sausage1/2 teaspoon

salt1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper1/2 cup shredded sharp Cheddar cheese1 ounce (28 g)

cream cheese, softened1 large egg, whiskedDirections:Combine all ingredients in a large bowl.

Form mixture into eighteen 1-inch meatballs.Place meatballs into ungreased air fryer basket.

Set the heat to 400F and set the timer for 15 minutes, shaking basket three times during

cooking. Meatballs will be browned on the outside and have an internal temperature of at least

145F (63C) when completely cooked. Serve warm.Sausage Egg CupPreparation time: 10

minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings: 6Ingredients:12 ounces (340 g) ground pork

breakfast sausage6 large eggs1/2 teaspoon salt1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper1/2

teaspoon crushed red pepper flakesDirections:Place sausage in six 4-inch ramekins (about 2

ounces (57 g) per ramekin) greased with cooking oil. Press sausage down to cover bottom and

about 1/2-inch up the sides of ramekins. Beat one egg into each ramekin and sprinkle evenly

with salt, black pepper, and red pepper flakes.Place ramekins into air fryer basket. Adjust the

temperature to 350F (180C) and set the timer for 15 minutes. Egg cups will be done when

sausage is fully cooked to at least 145F (63C) and the egg is firm. Serve warm.Mozzarella

Almond BagelsPreparation time: 15 minutesCooking time: 14 minutesServings:

6Ingredients:13/4 cups shredded Mozzarella cheese or goat cheese2 tablespoons unsalted

butter or coconut oil1 large egg, beaten1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar1 cup blanched

almond flour1 tablespoon baking powder1/8 teaspoon fine sea salt11/2 teaspoons everything

bagel seasoningDirections:Make the dough: Put the Mozzarella and butter in a large

microwave-safe bowl and microwave for 1 to 2 minutes. Stir well. Add the egg and vinegar.

Using a hand mixer on medium, combine well. Add the almond flour, baking powder, and salt

and, using the mixer, combine well.Set a parchment paper on the countertop and place the

dough on it. Knead it for about 3 minutes.Preheat the air fryer to 350F (180C). Spray a baking

sheet or pie pan that will fit into your air fryer with avocado oil.Divide the dough into 6 equal

portions. Roll 1 portion into a log that is 6 -inches long and about 1/2 -inch thick. Form the log

into a circle and seal the edges together, making a bagel shape.Set the bagels on the greased

baking sheet. Spray the bagels with avocado oil and top with everything bagel seasoning,

pressing the seasoning into the dough with your hands.Set the bagels in the air fryer and cook

for 14 minutes, or until cooked through and golden brown, flipping after 6 minutes.Remove the

bagels from the air fryer and allow them to cool slightly before slicing them in half and

serving.Spinach and Tomato EggPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 15

minutesServings: 4Ingredients:2 cups 100% liquid egg whites3 tablespoons salted butter,



melted1/4 teaspoon salt1/4 teaspoon onion powder1/2 medium Roma tomato, cored and

diced1/2 cup chopped fresh spinach leavesDirections:In a large bowl, merge egg whites with

butter, salt, and onion powder. Stir in tomato and spinach, and then pour evenly into four 4-inch

ramekins greased with cooking spray.Place ramekins into air fryer basket. Adjust the

temperature to 300F (150C) and set the timer for 15 minutes. Eggs will be fully cooked and firm

in the center when done. Serve warm.Turkey Sausage with Tabasco SaucePreparation time:

15 minutesCooking time: 20 minutesServings: 8Ingredients:11/2 pounds (680g) 85% lean

ground turkey3 cloves garlic, finely chopped1/4 onion, grated1 teaspoon Tabasco sauce1

teaspoon Creole seasoning1 teaspoon dried thyme1/2 teaspoon paprika1/2 teaspoon

cayenneDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 370F (188C).In a large bowl, merge the turkey,

garlic, onion, Tabasco, Creole seasoning, thyme, paprika, and cayenne. Mix with clean hands

until thoroughly combined. Shape into 16 patties, about 1/2 -inch thick. (Wet your hands slightly

if you find the sausage too sticky to handle.)Working in batches if necessary, arrange the

patties in a single layer in the air fryer basket. Pausing halfway through the cooking time to flip

the patties, air fry until a thermometer inserted into the thickest portion registers 165F

(74C).Chicken BakePreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 25 minutesServings:

4Ingredients:1 cup ground chicken1/4 cup Mozzarella, shredded1 egg, beaten1 teaspoon

Italian seasonings1 teaspoon coconut oilDirections:In the mixing bowl, mix all ingredients until

you get a homogenous mixture.Then put it in the air fryer basket and bake at 370F for 25

minutes.Keto WrapPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings:

2Ingredients:1/2 cup ground pork1 jalapeno pepper, chopped1 teaspoon coconut oil1 teaspoon

plain yogurt1/2 teaspoon dried oregano4 lettuce leavesDirections:Mix the ground pork with

jalapeno pepper and ground oregano.Then preheat the air fryer to 365F.Add coconut oil and

ground pork mixture. Cook the mixture for 15 minutes. Stir it from time to time.Then fill lettuce

leaves with ground pork mixture. Add plain yogurt and wrap the lettuce leaves.Avocado

BakePreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 20 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:1 avocado,

pitted, halved2 eggs1 oz. Parmesan, grated1/2 teaspoon ground nutmegDirections:Crack the

eggs in the avocado hole and top them with Parmesan and ground nutmeg.Then put the

eggplants in the air fryer basket and cook at 375F for 20 minutes.Avocado SpreadPreparation

time: 10 minutesCooking time: 10 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:1 teaspoon garlic powder1

avocado, pitted, peeled, chopped1 tablespoon pork rinds, chopped1 egg1 tablespoon cream

cheeseDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 375F.Mix beaten egg with pork rinds and pour the

mixture in the air fryer.Cook it at 385F for 10 minutes. Stir the cooked egg mixture well.Then

mix it with garlic powder, avocado, and cream cheese. Blend the mixture well.Kale

MixPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 20 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:4 kalamata

olives, chopped1 cup kale, chopped2 oz. Provolone cheese, grated4 eggs, beaten1/2 teaspoon

smoked paprikaDirections:Mix all ingredients in the mixing bowl.Then pour it in the air fryer

basket.Flatten the mixture and cook it at 360F for 20 minutes.Mozzarella BallsPreparation time:

15 minutesCooking time: 12 minutesServings: 6Ingredients:4 tablespoons coconut flour1/2 cup

Mozzarella cheese, shredded1 teaspoon Erythritol2 tablespoons coconut oil, softened1/4

teaspoon baking powder1 egg, beatenDirections:In the mixing bowl, mix coconut flour with

Mozzarella cheese, Erythritol, coconut oil, baking powder, and egg. Knead the dough.Make the

balls and put them in the air fryer.Cook the balls at 365F for 12 minutes.Swiss Chard

BakePreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:4 eggs,

beaten1 tablespoon coconut cream2 oz. Swiss chard, chopped1/2 teaspoon coconut oil1 oz.

Provolone cheese, gratedDirections:Set the air fryer basket with coconut oil.Then pour eggs

inside.Add coconut cream, Provolone cheese, and Swiss Chard.Cook the meal at 375F for 16



minutes or until the eggs are firm.Tender MuffinsPreparation time: 15 minutesCooking time: 12

minutesServings: 4Ingredients:4 slices of ham, chopped4 eggs, beaten1/4 cup coconut

cream1 teaspoon dried dill1 teaspoon coconut oil, softened1/2 teaspoon chives,

choppedDirections:In the mixing bowl, mix ham with eggs, coconut cream, dried dill, coconut

oil, and chives.Put the mixture in the muffin molds and bale at 365F for 12 minutes.Fish

EggsPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 20 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:1 teaspoon

chives, chopped5 oz. cod fillet, chopped, boiled4 eggs, beaten1/2 teaspoon ground

coriander1/2 teaspoon coconut oil, melted1/2 teaspoon saltDirections:Shred the cod fillet and

mix it with chives, eggs, ground coriander, and salt.Brush the air fryer basket with coconut oil

and pour the egg mixture inside.Bake the fish eggs at 360F for 20 minutes.Chilies

CasserolePreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:1 chili

pepper, chopped1 cup ground chicken1/4 cup Mozzarella, shredded1/2 teaspoon ground

cinnamon1/2 teaspoon coconut oil1/4 cup cauliflower, choppedDirections:Mix chili pepper with

ground chicken, Mozzarella, ground cinnamon, and cauliflower.Brush the air fryer basket with

coconut oil and put the mixture inside.Bake the casserole at 375F for 15 minutes.Brussels

Sprouts with BaconPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 12 minutesServings:

4Ingredients:2 cups trimmed Brussels sprouts2 tablespoons olive oil1/4 teaspoon salt1/4

teaspoon ground black pepper2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar2 slices cooked sugar-free

bacon, crumbledDirections:In a large bowl, merge Brussels sprouts in olive oil, and then

sprinkle with salt and pepper. Place into ungreased air fryer basket. Adjust the temperature to

375F (190C) and set the timer for 12 minutes, shaking the basket halfway through cooking.

Brussels sprouts will be tender and browned when done.Place sprouts in a large serving dish

and drizzle with balsamic vinegar. Sprinkle bacon over top. Serve warm.Bacon-Wrapped

AsparagusPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 10 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:8 slices

reduced-sodium bacon, cut in half16 thick (about 1 pound / 454 g) asparagus spears, trimmed

of woody endsDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 350F (180C).Set a half piece of bacon around

the center of each stalk of asparagus.Working in batches, if necessary, arranges seam-side

down in a single layer in the air fryer basket. Cook for 10 minutes until the bacon is crisp and

the stalks are tender.Air Fried AsparagusPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 12

minutesServings: 4Ingredients:1 tablespoon olive oil1 pound (454 g) asparagus spears, ends

trimmed1/4 teaspoon salt1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper1 tablespoon salted butter,

meltedDirections:In a bowl, whisk olive oil over asparagus spears and sprinkle with salt and

pepper.Place spears into ungreased air fryer basket. Set the temperature to 375F (190C) and

set the timer for 12 minutes, shaking the basket halfway through cooking. Asparagus will be

lightly browned and tender when done.Transfer to a large dish and drizzle with butter. Serve

warm.Cheesy AsparagusPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 18 minutesServings:

4Ingredients:1/2 cup heavy whipping cream1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese2 ounces (57 g)

cream cheese, softened1 pound (454 g) asparagus, ends trimmed, chopped into 1-inch

pieces1/4 teaspoon salt1/4 teaspoon ground black pepperDirections:In a medium bowl, merge

together heavy cream, Parmesan, and cream cheese until combined.Place asparagus into an

ungreased 6-inch round nonstick baking dish. Pour cheese mixture over top and sprinkle with

salt and pepper.Place dish into air fryer basket. Adjust the temperature to 350F (180C) and set

the timer for 18 minutes. Asparagus will be tender when done. Serve warm.Cheesy Bean

Mushroom CasserolePreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 12 minutesServings:

4Ingredients:1 pound fresh green beans1 (8-ounce / 227-g) package sliced brown

mushrooms 1/2 onion, sliced1 clove garlic, minced1 tablespoon olive oil1/2 teaspoon salt1/4

teaspoon freshly ground black pepper4 ounces (113 g) cream cheese1/2 cup chicken stock1/4



teaspoon ground nutmeg1/2 cup grated Cheddar cheeseDirections:Preheat the air fryer to

400F (205C). Coat a 6-cup casserole dish with olive oil and set aside.In a large bowl, combine

the green beans, mushrooms, onion, garlic, olive oil, salt, and pepper. merge until the

vegetables are thoroughly coated with the oil and seasonings.Transfer the mixture to the air

fryer basket. Pausing halfway through the cooking time to shake the basket, air fry for 10

minutes until tender.While the vegetables are cooking, in a 2-cup glass measuring cup, warm

the cream cheese and chicken stock in the microwave on high for 1 to 2 minutes until the

cream cheese is melted. Add the nutmeg and whisk until smooth.Transfer the vegetables to the

prepared casserole dish and pour the cream cheese mixture over the top. Top with the

Cheddar cheese. Air fry for another 10 minutes until the cheese is melted and beginning to

brown.Crispy Green BeansPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 8 minutesServings:

4Ingredients:2 teaspoons olive oil1/2 pound (227g) fresh green beans, ends trimmed1/4

teaspoon salt1/4 teaspoon ground black pepperDirections:In a large bowl, whisk olive oil over

green beans and sprinkle with salt and pepper.Place green beans into ungreased air fryer

basket. Adjust the temperature to 350°F (180ºC) and set the timer for 8 minutes, shaking the

basket two times during cooking. Green beans will be dark golden and crispy at the edges

when done. Serve warm.Air Fried Zucchini SaladPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 7

minutesServings: 4Ingredients:2 medium zucchini, thinly sliced5 tablespoons olive oil,

divided1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley2 tablespoons chopped fresh mintZest and juice of 1/2

lemon1 clove garlic, minced1/4 cup crumbled feta cheeseFreshly ground black

pepperDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 400F (205C).In a bowl, merge the zucchini slices with

1 tablespoon of the olive oil.Working in batches if necessary, arrange the zucchini slices in an

even layer in the air fryer basket. Pausing halfway through the cooking time to shake the

basket, air fry for 5 to 7 minutes until soft and lightly browned on each side.Meanwhile, in a

bowl, merge the remaining 4 tablespoons olive oil, parsley, mint, lemon zest, lemon juice, and

garlic.Set the zucchini on a plate and drizzle with the dressing. Sprinkle the feta and black

pepper on top. Serve warm or at room temperature.Zucchini FrittersPreparation time: 15

minutesCooking time: 10 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:2 zucchini, grated (about 1 pound /

454 g)1 teaspoon salt1/4 cup almond flour 1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 1 large egg1/4

teaspoon dried thyme1/4 teaspoon ground turmeric1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper1

tablespoon olive oil1/2 lemon, sliced into wedgesDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 400F

(205C). Divide a piece of parchment paper to fit slightly smaller than the bottom of the air

fryer.Place the zucchini in a large colander and sprinkle with the salt. Let sit for 5 to 10 minutes.

Press as much liquid as you can from the zucchini and place in a large mixing bowl. Add the

almond flour, Parmesan, egg, thyme, turmeric, and black pepper. Stir gently until thoroughly

combined.Shape the mixture into 8 patties and arrange on the parchment paper. Brush lightly

with the olive oil. Serve warm with the lemon wedges.Zucchini and Tomato BoatsPreparation

time: 5 minutesCooking time: 10 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:1 large zucchini ends removed,

halved lengthwise6 grape tomatoes, quartered1/4 teaspoon salt1/4 cup feta cheese1

tablespoon balsamic vinegar1 tablespoon olive oilDirections:Use a spoon to scoop out 2

tablespoons from center of each zucchini half, making just enough space to fill with tomatoes

and feta.Place tomatoes evenly in centers of zucchini halves and sprinkle with salt. Place into

ungreased air fryer basket. Adjust the temperature to 350°F (180ºC) and set the timer for 10

minutes. When done, zucchini will be tender.Transfer boats to a serving tray and sprinkle with

feta, and then drizzle with vinegar and olive oil. Serve warm.Air Fried CauliflowerPreparation

time: 15 minutesCooking time: 20 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:1/4 cup olive oil2 teaspoons

curry powder1/2 teaspoon salt1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper1 head cauliflower, cut



into bite-size florets1/2 red onion, sliced2 tablespoons freshly chopped parsley, for garnish

(optional)Directions:Preheat the air fryer to 400F (205C).In a large bowl, merge the olive oil,

curry powder, salt, and pepper. Add the cauliflower and onion. Toss gently until the vegetables

are completely coated with the oil mixture. Transfer the vegetables to the basket of the air

fryer.Pausing about halfway through the cooking time to shake the basket, air fry for 20

minutes. Top with the parsley, if desired, before serving.Cheesy Cauliflower TotsPreparation

time: 15 minutesCooking time: 12 minutesServings: 16Ingredients:1 large head cauliflower1

cup shredded Mozzarella cheese1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese1 large egg1/4 teaspoon

garlic powder1/4 teaspoon dried parsley1/8 teaspoon onion powderDirections:On the stovetop,

set a large pot with 2 cups water and place a steamer in the pan. Bring water to a boil. Divide

the cauliflower into florets and set on steamer basket. Cover pot with lid.Allow cauliflower to

steam 7 minutes until fork tender. Remove from steamer basket and place into cheesecloth or

clean kitchen towel and let cool. Squeeze over sink to remove as much excess moisture as

possible. The mixture will be too soft to form into tots if not all the moisture is removed. Beat

with a fork to a smooth consistency.Put the cauliflower into a large mixing bowl and add

Mozzarella, Parmesan, egg, garlic powder, parsley, and onion powder. Stir until fully combined.

The mixture should be wet but easy to mold.Take 2 tablespoons of the mixture and roll into tot

shape. Repeat with remaining mixture. Place into the air fryer basket.Adjust the temperature to

320F (160C) and set the timer for 12 minutes.Turn tots halfway through the cooking time.

Cauliflower tots should be golden when fully cooked. Serve warm.Cauliflower with Lime

JuicePreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 7 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:2 cups

chopped cauliflower florets2 tablespoons coconut oil, melted2 teaspoons chili powder1/2

teaspoon garlic powder1 medium lime2 tablespoons chopped cilantroDirections:In a bowl,

merge cauliflower with coconut oil. Sprinkle with chili powder and garlic powder. Set seasoned

cauliflower into the air fryer basket.Set the temperature to 350F (180C).Cauliflower will be juicy

and begin to turn golden at the edges. Set into serving bowl.Divide the lime into quarters and

squeeze juice over cauliflower. Garnish with cilantro.Cheesy Cauliflower Rice BallsPreparation

time: 10 minutesCooking time: 8 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:1 (10-ounce / 283-g) steamer

bag cauliflower rice, cooked according to package instructions1/2 cup shredded Mozzarella

cheese1 large egg2 ounces (57 g) plain pork rinds, finely crushed1/4 teaspoon salt1/2

teaspoon Italian seasoningDirections:Place cauliflower into a large bowl and mix with

Mozzarella.Whisk egg in a separate medium bowl. Place pork rinds into another large bowl

with salt and Italian seasoning.Separate cauliflower mixture into four equal sections and form

each into a ball. Carefully dip a ball into whisked egg, and then roll in pork rinds. Repeat with

remaining balls.Place cauliflower balls into ungreased air fryer basket. Adjust the temperature

to 400F (205C) and set the timer for 8 minutes. Rice balls will be golden when done.Use a

spatula to move cauliflower balls to a large dish for serving carefully. Serve warm.Cheese

Cauliflower MashPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings:

6Ingredients:1 (12-ounce / 340-g) steamer bag cauliflower florets, cooked according to

package instructions2 tablespoons salted butter, softened2 ounces (57 g) cream cheese,

softened1/2 cup shredded sharp Cheddar cheese1/4 cup pickled jalapeños1/2 teaspoon

salt1/4 teaspoon ground black pepperDirections:Set cooked cauliflower into a food processor

with remaining ingredients. Pulse twenty times until cauliflower is smooth and all ingredients

are combined.Spoon mash into an ungreased 6-inch round nonstick baking dish. Place dish

into air fryer basket. Adjust the temperature to 380F (193C) and set the timer for 15 minutes.

The top will be golden brown when done. Serve warm.Broccoli with Sesame

DressingPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 10 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:6 cups



broccoli florets1 tablespoon olive oil1/4 teaspoon salt2 tablespoons sesame seeds2

tablespoons rice vinegar2 tablespoons coconut aminos2 tablespoons sesame oil1/2 teaspoon

Swerve1/4 teaspoon red pepper flakes (optional)Directions:Preheat the air fryer to 400F

(205C).In a bowl, merge the broccoli with the olive oil and salt until thoroughly coated.Transfer

the broccoli to the air fryer basket. Pausing halfway through the cooking time to shake the

basket, air fry for 10 minutes.Meanwhile, in the same large bowl, whisk together the sesame

seeds, vinegar, coconut aminos, sesame oil, Serve, and red pepper flakes (if using).Transfer

the broccoli to the bowl and toss until thoroughly coated with the seasonings. Serve warm or at

room temperature.Cheesy Broccoli with BaconPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 10

minutesServings: 2Ingredients:3 cups fresh broccoli florets1 tablespoon coconut oil1/2 cup

shredded sharp Cheddar cheese1/4 cup full-fat sour cream4 slices sugar-free bacon, cooked

and crumbled1 scallion, sliced on the biasDirections:Set broccoli into the air fryer basket and

drizzle it with coconut oil.Adjust the temperature to 350F (180C) and set the timer for 10

minutes.Toss the basket two or three times during cooking to avoid burned spots.When

broccoli begins to crisp at ends, remove from fryer. Top with shredded cheese, sour cream, and

crumbled bacon and garnish with scallion slices.Golden Broccoli SaladPreparation time: 5

minutesCooking time: 7 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:2 cups fresh broccoli florets, chopped1

tablespoon olive oil1/4 teaspoon salt1/8 teaspoon ground black pepper1/4 cup lemon juice,

divided1/4 cup shredded Parmesan cheese1/4 cup sliced roasted almondsDirections:In a large

bowl, toss broccoli and olive oil together. Sprinkle with salt and pepper, then drizzle with 2

tablespoons lemon juice.Place broccoli into ungreased air fryer basket. Adjust the temperature

to 350F (180C) and set the timer for 7 minutes, shaking the basket halfway through cooking.

Broccoli will be golden on the edges when done.Place broccoli into a large serving bowl and

drizzle with remaining lemon juice. Sprinkle with Parmesan and almonds. Serve warm.Tomato

Salad with ArugulaPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 10 minutesServings:

4Ingredients:4 green tomatoes1/2 teaspoon salt1 large egg, lightly beaten1/2 cup peanut

flour1 tablespoon Creole seasoning1 (5-ounce / 142-g) bag arugulaButtermilk Dressing1 cup

mayonnaise1/2 cup sour cream2 teaspoons fresh lemon juice2 tablespoons finely chopped

fresh parsley1 teaspoon dried dill1 teaspoon dried chives1/2 teaspoon salt1/2 teaspoon garlic

powder1/2 teaspoon onion powderDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 400F (205C).Divide the

tomatoes into 1/2-inch slices and sprinkle with the salt. Let sit for 5 to 10 minutes.Set the egg in

a small shallow bowl. In another small shallow bowl, combine the peanut flour and Creole

seasoning. Soak each tomato slice into the egg wash, and then dip into the peanut flour

mixture, turning to coat evenly.Working in batches if necessary, arranges the tomato slices in a

single layer in the air fryer basket and spray both sides lightly with olive oil. Air fry until browned

and crisp, 8 to 10 minutes.To make the buttermilk dressing: In a small bowl, whisk together the

mayonnaise, sour cream, lemon juice, parsley, dill, chives, salt, garlic powder, and onion

powder.Serve the tomato slices on top of a bed of the arugula with the dressing on the side.Air

Fried RadishesPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 10 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:1

pound (454 g) radishes2 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted1/2 teaspoon garlic powder1/2

teaspoon dried parsley1/4 teaspoon dried oregano1/4 teaspoon ground black

pepperDirections:Detach roots from radishes and cut into quarters.In a small bowl, attach

butter and seasonings. Merge the radishes in the herb butter and place into the air fryer

basket.Adjust the temperature to 350F (180C) and set the timer for 10 minutes.Halfway

through the cooking time, merge the radishes in the air fryer basket.Serve warm.Sausage-

Stuffed Mushroom CapsPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 8 minutesServings:

3Ingredients:6 large Portobello mushroom caps1/2 pound (227g) Italian sausage1/4 cup



chopped onion2 tablespoons blanched finely ground almond flour1/4 cup grated Parmesan

cheese1 teaspoon minced fresh garlicDirections:Use a spoon to hollow out each mushroom

cap, reserving scrapings.In a medium skillet over medium heat, brown the sausage about 10

minutes or until fully cooked and no pink remains. Drain and then add reserved mushroom

scrapings, onion, almond flour, Parmesan, and garlic. Gently fold ingredients together and

continue cooking an additional minute, then remove from heat.Evenly spoon the mixture into

mushroom caps and place the caps into a 6-inch round pan. Place pan into the air fryer

basket.Adjust the temperature to 375F (190C) and set the timer for 8 minutes.When finished

cooking, the tops will be browned and bubbling. Serve warm.Herb Tomato Egg

CupsPreparation Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 12 minutesServe: 6Ingredients:5 eggs1

medium onion, chopped½ cup tomatoes, chopped2 tbsp fresh parsley, chopped2 tbsp fresh

basil, choppedPepperSaltDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 300 F.In a mixing bowl, whisk eggs

with pepper and salt. Add onion, basil, parsley, and tomatoes and stir well.Pour egg mixture

into the silicone muffin molds.Place muffin molds into the air fryer basket and cook for 10-12

minutes.Serve and enjoy.Tasty Egg BitesPreparation Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 12

minutesServe: 6Ingredients:6 eggs¼ tsp mustard powder2 green onions, sliced1 tbsp milk2

bacon slices, cooked & chopped¼ cup cheddar cheese, shredded1 tbsp heavy

creamPepperSaltDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 350 F.In a bowl, whisk eggs with mustard

powder, cream, pepper, and salt until fluffy.Add green onions, cheese, and bacon and stir

well.Pour egg mixture into the silicone muffin molds.Place muffin molds into the air fryer basket

and cook for 10-12 minutes or until eggs are set. Serve and enjoy.Cheese

SandwichPreparation Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 5 minutesServe: 2Ingredients:4 bread

slices¼ tsp garlic powder2 tbsp butter4 oz cheddar cheese slices1 tomato, cut into

slicesDirections:1. Preheat the air fryer to 350 F.2. Spread butter on one side of each bread

slice.3. Take two bread slices and top with cheddar cheese slices and tomato slices.Cover

with remaining bread slices. Make sure buttered side up.Sprinkle garlic powder on top of

sandwiches.Place sandwiches into the air fryer basket and cook for 4-5 minutes.Serve and

enjoy.Easy French ToastPreparation Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 10 minutesServe:

2Ingredients:2 eggs4 bread slices¼ tsp cinnamon1 tsp vanilla1 tbsp sugar½ cup

milkDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 380 F.In a shallow bowl, whisk eggs with milk, sugar,

vanilla, and cinnamon.Dip bread slices in egg mixture from both sides.Place bread slices into

the air fryer basket and cook for 4 minutes.Turn bread slices and cook for 6 minutes

more.Serve and enjoy.Flavorful Banana MuffinsPreparation Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 15

minutesServe: 10Ingredients:1 egg¾ cup self-rising flour1 tsp cinnamon1 tsp vanilla½ cup

brown sugar1/3 cup olive oil2 ripe bananasDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 320 F.In a mixing

bowl, add ripe bananas and mash using a fork. Add oil, brown sugar, vanilla, and egg and stir

until well combined.Add cinnamon and flour and mix until just combined.Spoon batter into the

silicone muffin molds.Place muffin molds into the air fryer basket and cook for 15

minutes.Serve and enjoy.Quick & Easy GranolaPreparation Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 10

minutesServe: 4Ingredients:1 cup rolled oats1 tsp vanilla2 tbsp butter, melted3 tbsp honey1 tsp

cinnamon½ cup almonds, slicedPinch of saltDirections:In a mixing bowl, mix together oats,

vanilla, butter, honey, cinnamon, almonds, and salt.Add granola mixture into the parchment-

lined air fryer basket and cook for 10 minutes. Stir after every 2-3 minutes.Serve and

enjoy.Breakfast Hush PuppiesPreparation Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 10 minutesServe:

4Ingredients:1 egg¼ cup onion, chopped¾ cup milk½ tsp garlic powder½ tsp onion powder¼

tsp sugar1 ½ tsp baking powder¾ cup all-purpose flour1 cup yellow cornmeal½ tsp

saltDirections:In a mixing bowl, mix together cornmeal, flour, baking powder, sugar, onion,



garlic powder, onion powder, and saltAdd milk and egg and mix until well combined.Make small

balls from the cornmeal mixture and place into the parchment-lined air fryer basket and cook

for 10 minutes. Turn halfway through.Serve and enjoy.Tasty Breakfast PotatoesPreparation

Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 25 minutesServe: 4Ingredients:1 ½ lbs. potatoes, diced¼ tsp

fennel seed¼ tsp garlic powder2 bell peppers, sliced¼ cup onion,

dicedPepperSaltDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 360 F.In a mixing bowl, toss potatoes with

remaining ingredients.Add potato mixture into the air fryer basket and cook for 20-25 minutes.

Stir after every 5 minutes.Serve and enjoy.Blueberry OatmealPreparation Time: 10

minutesCooking Time: 15 minutesServe: 2Ingredients:1 egg¼ cup blueberries1/3 cup milk2

tbsp maple syrup2 tbsp butter, melted¼ tsp baking powder½ tsp vanilla½ tsp cinnamon¾ cup

rolled oats¼ tsp saltDirections:In a mixing bowl, mix together oats, egg, cinnamon, vanilla,

baking powder, maple syrup, milk, and salt.Add blueberries and fold well.Pour oat mixture into

the two greased ramekins.Place ramekins into the air fryer basket and cook at 300 F for 12-15

minutes.Serve and enjoy.Banana BreadPreparation Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 15

minutesServe: 6Ingredients:1 egg¼ cup butter, melted1/3 cup walnuts, chopped1 cup sugar3

bananas, overripe & mashed1 tsp baking soda1 ½ cups all-purpose flour½ tsp saltDirections:In

a mixing bowl, mix together flour, baking soda, sugar, walnuts, and salt.Add melted butter, egg,

and mashed bananas and mix until well combined.Pour batter into the greased loaf pan.Place

loaf pan into the air fryer basket and cook at 350 F for 12-15 minutes.Slice and serve.Air Fryer

Brussels SproutsPreparation Time: 15 minutesCooking Time: 25 minutesServe: 1Ingredients:1

teaspoon avocado oil½ teaspoon salt½ teaspoon ground black pepper10 ounces Brussels

sprouts1 teaspoon balsamic vinegar2 teaspoons crumbled cooked baconDirections:Preheat an

air fryer carefully to 350°F (175 degrees C).In a mixing dish, combine the oil, salt, and pepper.

Turn the Brussels sprouts to coat.Cook for 5 minutes in the air fryer, then shake the sprouts

and cook for another 5 minutes.Place the sprouts in a serving dish, drizzle with balsamic

vinegar; toss to coat. Garnish with bacon.Air Fryer Roasted AsparagusPreparation Time: 20

minutesCooking Time: 20 minutesServe: 1Ingredients:1 bunch fresh asparagus,

trimmedavocado oil cooking spray½ teaspoon garlic powder½ teaspoon Himalayan pink salt¼

teaspoon ground multi-colored peppercorns¼ teaspoon red pepper flakes¼ cup freshly grated

Parmesan cheeseDirections:Preheat the air fryer carefully to 375°F (190 degrees C). Using

parchment paper, line the basket.Mist the asparagus stalks with avocado oil and place them in

the air fryer basket. Garlic powder, pink Himalayan salt, pepper, and red pepper flakes are

optional. Garnish with Parmesan cheese.7 to 9 minutes in the air fryer until asparagus spears

brown.Air-Fryer Roasted VeggiesPreparation Time: 15 minutesCooking Time: 25

minutesServe: 1Ingredients:½ cup diced zucchini½ cup diced sweet red pepper2 teaspoons

vegetable oil¼ teaspoon salt¼ teaspoon ground black pepper½ cup diced summer squash½

cup diced mushrooms½ cup diced cauliflower½ cup diced asparagus1/4 teaspoon

seasoningDirections:Preheat the air fryer carefully to 360°F (180 degrees C).Combine the

veggies, oil, salt, pepper, and preferred spice in a mixing dish. Toss to coat and place in a

frying basket.Cook for 10 minutes, stirring every 5 minutes.Air Fryer Apple PiesPreparation

Time: 15 minutesCooking Time: 20 minutesServe: 1Ingredients:4 tablespoons butter6

tablespoons brown sugar1 teaspoon ground cinnamon2 medium Granny Smith apples, diced1

teaspoon cornstarch2 teaspoons cold water14 ounces pastry for a 9-inch double-crust

piecooking spray½ tablespoon grapeseed oil¼ cup powdered sugar1 teaspoon milk, or more

as neededDirections:Combine the brown sugar, apples, butter, and cinnamon in a nonstick

pan. Cook for 5 minutes over medium heat or until the apples are softened.Coldwater should

be used to dissolve cornstarch. Cook, constantly stirring, until the sauce thickens,



approximately 2 minutes. Remove the apple pie filling from the heat and leave it aside to cool

while preparing the crust.On a lightly floured board, roll out the pie crust carefully to smooth

the surface of the dough. Next, cut the dough into rectangles small enough to fit in your air

fryer simultaneously. Repeat with the remaining crust, re-rolling any scraps of dough as

needed until you have 8 equal rectangles.Wet the edges of four rectangles and place some

apple filling in the center, about 1/2-inch from the edges. Roll out the remaining four rectangles,

making them somewhat larger than the filled ones. Place these rectangles on the filling and

use a fork to seal the edges. Make four little slits on the tops of the pies.Cooking spray should

be sprayed on the air fryer basket. Brush the tops of two pies with grapeseed oil and arrange

them, spatula-style, in the air fryer basket.Set the temperature to 385°F after inserting the

basket (195 degrees C). 8 minutes in the oven or until golden brown. Remove the pies from the

basket and repeat with the other two pies.In a small mixing dish, combine powdered sugar and

milk. Allow the glaze to dry on the heated pies. Pies can be served warm or at room

temperatureAir Fryer Corn NutsPreparation Time: 20 minutesCooking Time: 25 minutesServe:

1Ingredients:14 ounces giant white corn3 tablespoons vegetable oil1 ½ teaspoons

saltDirections:Place the corn in a big bowl, cover with water, and set aside to rehydrate for 8

hours overnight.Drain the corn and put it out on a wide baking sheet in an equal layer. Using

paper towels, pat dry. Allow for a 20-minute air-drying period.Preheat the air fryer carefully to

400°F (200 degrees C).Put the corn in a large mixing dish. Mix in the oil and salt. Stir until

everything is uniformly covered.Place the corn in a uniform layer in the air fryer basket in

batches. The cooking time is 10 minutes. Cook for another 10 minutes after shaking the basket.

Shake the basket and cook for 5 minutes more before transferring to a paper towel-lined dish.

Rep with the leftover corn. Allow corn nuts to cool for about 20 minutes or until crisp.Air Fryer

Breakfast FrittataPreparation Time: 15 minutesCooking Time: 18 minutesServe: 1Ingredients:¼

pound breakfast sausage fully cooked and crumbled4 eggs, lightly beaten½ cup shredded

Cheddar-Monterey Jack cheese blend2 tablespoons red bell pepper, diced1 green onion,

chopped1 pinch cayenne pepper (Optional)cooking sprayDirections:Combine sausage, eggs,

and Cheddar-Monterey cheese. Combine the Jack cheese, bell pepper, onion, and cayenne in

a mixing dish.Preheat the air fryer carefully to 360°F (180 degrees C). Coat a 6x2 inch nonstick

cake pan with cooking spray.Fill the prepared cake pan halfway with the egg mixture.Cook in

the air fryer for 18 to 20 minutes, or until the frittata is set.Air Fryer Wiener

SchnitzelPreparation Time: 15 minutesCooking Time: 22 minutesServe: 1Ingredients:1 pound

veal, scallopini cut2 tablespoons lemon juicesalt and ground black pepper to taste¼ cup all-

purpose flour, 1 egg1 tablespoon chopped fresh parsley1 cup panko breadcrumbsnonstick

cooking spray1 lemon, cut into wedgesDirections:Preheat an air fryer carefully to 400°F (200

degrees C).Sprinkle lemon juice, salt, and pepper over the veal in a clean work area.Fill a flat

plate halfway with flour. In a separate dish, combine the egg and parsley. In a third dish, place

the breadcrumbs. Dredge each veal cutlet in flour, then in the egg-parsley mixture, and last in

breadcrumbs, pressing down to ensure that the breadcrumbs adhere.Spray the air fryer basket

properly with nonstick cooking spray. Place the breaded veal cutlets in the basket, being careful

not to overcrowd it. Nonstick cooking spray should be sprayed on the tops.5 minutes in the

oven Cook for 5 minutes more after flipping, spraying any chalky parts with nonstick cooking

spray. Rep with the leftover veal. With lemon slices, serve.Air Fryer Plantain ChipsPreparation

Time: 10 minutesCooking Time: 18 minutesServe: 1Ingredients:1 green plantainavocado oil

spray1 pinch saltDirections:Preheat an air fryer carefully to 350°F (175 degrees C).Plantain

should be cut on both ends and scored along the side only through the skin. Remove the peel

from the plantain and chop it in half. Then, using a vegetable peeler, cut the peel into



strips.Avocado oil should be sprayed on the air fryer basket. Fill the basket with plantain strips,

ensuring sure they don't touch. Oil the tops of the plantain slices.Cook for 7 to 9 minutes in a

preheated air fryer. Turn each strip over with tongs and continue frying until crispy, 3 to 5

minutes more. Sprinkle with salt right away.Air Fryer Potato ChipsPreparation Time: 18

minutesCooking Time: 20 minutesServe: 1Ingredients:1 large russet potato, peeledcooking

spray1 teaspoon smoked Cheddar salt (such as Batterman)Directions:Set a man doline to the

thinnest setting and cut the potato into thin slices.Soak sliced potatoes in a dish of water for 15

minutes. Then, pour off the water, cover the potatoes with new water and soak for 15

minutes.Meanwhile, prepare the air fryer to 400°F (200°C) for 10 minutes. Cooking spray

should be sprayed on the air fryer basket.Remove the potatoes from the water and carefully

dry them. Sprinkle with smoked Cheddar salt and place it in the air fryer basket, avoiding

overcrowding. Cooking spray should be sprayed on the potatoes.8 minutes in the air fryer.

Shake the potatoes in the air fryer. Cook for another 7 minutes, or until the potatoes are golden

brown. Check to see if they're not becoming too hot and starting to burn.Air Fryer Ranch-

Stuffed OlivesPreparation Time: 20 minutesCooking Time: 20 minutesServe: 1Ingredients:3

ounces cream cheese, softened2 teaspoons dry ranch dressing mix1 (5.75 ounces) can jumbo

pitted black olives, drained½ cup all-purpose flour1 large egg, beaten1 cup panko

breadcrumbsnonstick cooking spray

Air Fryer Cookbook for Beginners 2000 Quick Easy Air fryer recipes, Air Fryer Cookbook for

Beginners 2000 Quick Easy Air fryer meals, Air Fryer Cookbook for Beginners 2000 Quick

Easy air fryer, Air Fryer Cookbook for Beginners 2000 Quick easy recipes, Air Fryer Cookbook

for Beginners 2000 Quick easy dinner, Air Fryer Cookbook for Beginners 2000 quick recipes,

Air Fryer Cookbook for Beginners 2000 Quick easy meals, Air Fryer Cookbook for Beginners

2000 recipes, Air Fryer Cookbook for Beginners 2000 quick cash, Air Fryer Cookbook for

Beginners 2000 calories, Air Fryer Cookbook for Beginners 2000 quick loan, Air Fryer

Cookbook for Beginners 2000 quick guide

Baking Texas Pies-Sweet & Savory (Delicious Recipes Book 9), Cupcake-Cookies and

Brownies (Delicious Recipes Book 10), Texas Cookbook: Tasty Texan Recipes for All the

Family to Enjoy, Mediterranean Diet Cookbook for Beginners: 365 Days of Genuine, Healthy

and Authentic Mediterranean Recipes to Take Care of Your Well-Being Without Sacrificing

Taste | 21-Day Meal Plan Included, Air fryer cookbook: Original and delicious dishes prepared

in less than 15 minutes (Including tips for fat and oil-free dishes), Easy Italian Cookbook:

Authentic Italian Cooking (Italian Cookbook, Italian Recipes, Italian Cooking Book 1), Diabetic

Cookbook: 800+ Days with Easy and Tasty Recipes Suitable for Type 2 Diabetes and

Prediabetes | 6-Week Healthy Meal Plan Included to Help You Stay on Track!, Oatmeal

Cookbook: Delicious Oatmeal Recipes That Will Change your Outlook on Oatmeal, The Coffee

Cookbook: Over 30 Delicious Coffee Recipes, Easy European Cookbook: 200 European

Recipes from France, Germany, England, Ireland, and Greece (European Cookbook,

European Recipes, Mediterranean Cookbook, ... French Cookbook, French Recipes Book 1),

Bake Like the Amish: 5 Easy-to-Make Amish Inspired Recipes, The Native American Herbal

Apothecary Bible: The Natural Guide You Need to Discover Healing Secrets, Ancient

Traditional Remedies and Practices, The Pioneer Woman Cookbook: 150+ Shortcut Recipes

for Home, Dash Diet Cookbook: 500+ Days of Tasty and Easy Low-Sodium, High-Potassium
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Recipes Ready in 30 Minutes to Lower Blood Pressure and Improve The Circulatory System |

28-Day Heart-Friendly Meal Plan, Bariatric Air Fryer Cookbook: 365 Days of Bariatric Warrior

Diet with Your Air Fryer to Triumph on your Weight with Strategic Mouthwatering Recipes and a

21 Day Meal Plan to Fry Your Food Addiction., Anti-Inflammatory Diet Cookbook: 365 Days

With 500+ Quick, And Tasty Recipes To Boost The Immune System And Reduce Inflammation

| 6 Weeks Meal Plan + 21 Clean Eating Tips To Help You Stay On Track, Easy Spice Mixes

Cookbook (Spice Mixes Cookbook, Spice Mixes Recipes, Spice Mix Cookbook, Spice Mix

Recipes, Spice Mixes 1), The Complete Keto Diet Cookbook: Useful Tips for Beginners, and A

Stunning Collection Low-Carb, High-Fat Ketogenic Recipes for Weight Loss and Wellness,

Pancreatitis Diet Cookbook: The 5-Step Beginner’s Guide to Help You Manage & Control

Pancreatitis with 400 Quick & Easy Recipes, Workouts, and a 28-Day Step-By-Step Diet Plan

for a Healthy Living, Vegan: 101 Delicious Chocolate Vegan Diet Recipes to supplement a

Vegetarian and Raw Vegan Lifestyle, Healthy Keto Air Fryer Cookbook: Maximize Your Weight

Loss Results by Using Your Air Fryer to Follow the Ketogenic Diet (KETO DIET), Healthy

Cooking: Healthy Cooking And Baking Recipes For Weight Loss And A Better Life

Sarah Myers, “These recipes work with ALL types of air fryers. I just recently got a PowerXL

Microwave/Air Fryer/Oven, and I can tell you that all the recipes within this book can be made

in my PowerXL. So, no matter what type or brand of air fryer you may have, these recipes will

work. This cookbook has given me a much wider variety of healthy meals that I can now make

for myself and my significant other. I love to experiment with foods, so since getting my new

machine, I have been experimenting a lot, and I have had great success with the recipes in this

cookbook. This cookbook also has all the measurement tables that you will need right in the

back of the book along with the temperatures that different foods should be cooked at in your

air fryer. I love the scrambled eggs recipe! Yes, you can make scrambled eggs in your air fryer.

You can also make hard-boiled eggs as well. I like that I can make cakes in my air fryer. And

the Lemony cake in this cookbook is delicious!!! It only takes 10 minutes, and it uses almond

milk and almond flour which is so much better for us. A wonderful air fryer cookbook.”

Christina Forster, “So many recipes to choose from. Air fryers are awesome kitchen appliances

that you can use to make healthier food in a short amount of time. The author provides you

with lots of tips on how to use the air fryer and then provides you with 2000 recipes of a diverse

variety. There are recipes for muffins, veggies, meats, a vegan section, and so much more. The

recipes are clear and easy to follow. I can’t wait to start trying some of these in my air fryer.”

Amanda Lynn, “Great air fryer cookbook. If you have an air fryer - this is a must have

cookbook. With over two thousand recipes there is a ton of new things to try. We use our air

fryer at least once a day. The measurements at the back of the book were awesome since it's

a quick reference on things like temperatures and charts from metric to US measurements.

The savory walnuts were delicious.”

A D, “Great for your budget. If you are on a budget and enjoy using your air fryer this is a good

book for you . The tips and tricks they provide help you get the best performance from your air

fryer. With 2,000 recipes you will not run out of ideas for what to eat. The measurement tables

at the end are very helpful especially the air fryer cooking chart.”



Gayla, “fried foods without the unhealthy fat. With this book you’ll learn all about the air fryer

and how it uses super heated air instead of oil to achieve delicious crispy fried foods. Not only

that it can bake, broil and roast too. Get started with these 2000 quick and easy recipes”

Riley, “Good cookbook.. With an air fryer, you can cook foods faster than in the oven and with

no oil compared to other methods. This cookbook provides a nice variety of easy-to-make

healthy recipes you can make with your air fryer.”

Emanuela, “Quick, easy and not too pricy. An air fryer can be the best choice for busy people,

who have little time to cook and like to have some low-fat food.This cookbook is really great,

even for someone who has never tried to air fry before. The choice of recipes is extremely wide

and includes dishes from different parts of the world, such as Asia, Italy, Turkey and so

on...Rather than "easy", I would say that the recipes are very clearly explained. It's really

nothing like sandwiches!On the contrary, the cookbook shows that an air fryer can be used to

make so many types of food, from snacks, to vegetables and sides, to pizzas, to roasted meat

and so on...A professional book, to eat both low-fat and tasty and make a good impression.”

franco grosso, “Air Fryer Cookbook. I picked up an air fryer second hand and didn't really know

what I could do with it, so I went looking for a recipe book. This cookbook is perfect as it has so

many recipes in it which means I've opened up a whole new world of food! It's great for quick

meal suggestions and they're all really simple to cook. I often just have a look in the fridge and

then check the recipe book for inspiration - so far we've fried vegetables; chips and chicken. I'd

recommend this book to anyone who has an air fryer!”

Lela, “Air fryer recipe book.. The air fryer is an excellent appliance especially for those who

have little time to spend in the stove and who like to eat tasty but low in fat.There are tons of

recipes to try, even dishes from different parts of the world.The recipes are explained clearly

and in detail.The air fryer can be used to prepare many dishes: from snacks, to vegetables, to

side dishes, to roast meat, etc.Great cookbook, I recommend it.”

Marcu$, “Useful!. I also read other books about this method for cooking, which consists in

frying by reducing the negative effects while maintaining the taste of fried food.I found this

guide very complete, of suggestions you will even find 2000 !!!With the ebook version, which I

prefer, in an instant there is the desired recipe, thanks to a very complete list. You just have to

try this book to experiment with your new air fryer!”

The book by Musa Arda has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 72 people have provided feedback.

Top 10 Air Fryer Tips & Tricks Chapter 1: Breakfast Chapter 2: Sides, Snacks & Appetizers

Chapter 3: Fish and Seafood Chapter 4: Poultry Chapter 5: Beef, Pork and Lamb Chapter 6:

Vegetables & Sides Chapter 7: Vegan Chapter 8: Rice & Grains Chapter 10: Desserts

Measurement Tables Conclusion
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